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"DB Tobacco Leaf" Publishing co.,
( .14~ Ffllt.,,. 81., New .J[o,·k. •

EDWARD BURKE --------Editor
• JtiHN G. GRAFF -Busin-ess Manager
Letters ..,ould

be plainly addr....d
"T11a ToaAcco L&Ar" PuaLISlUNG Co.

' Terms of the Paper:
Sr•GL& Cora as . . ...•.. ......••.•• . •••. 10 Cents.
0"• VaAR . . ... .... .... ................... $4-20
61x AfoNTH!i .... . . ........... . ... . ... .. . .. 2.10
~

Remember that the cost to the yearly or
.aoothly aabacriber is LU.S THAN EIGHT CaN'SS
l'&a WJti!K.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
CfatAT HR I TAUI A.lll.> ,_: 1\NADA : ... ; ,., .... .fs.o.t

B•&II&N, Ha w~u"'"' "·•\J Tli& CoNTINENT .. 5.04
AUSTRALIA, Jl';'C 11 VIA '!o.,. )r,IGt. A:ND ,, , •• ,, •••• S-04
CUBA •••••• ••••••••• ••••• ••• • ••••••••••• • •• 5·04

-No orders far lht- 1-aper will be conaldered,

anles~ 1lccompanit~l! ~ cerre~pontlini amount .
~ R~mittant.tt ~~.mld, in ev~ry instance 1
be made hy moAcJ U'i•icr, chec~ (Jr draft. tiills

are liable to be stolen, and cno on ly be aeot at
tile ITeatest ri;:~.k to the seoder.
[F.w A.Jw~rlising RaUs u~ Tlli,.d Pnr1.]
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Dix J. & Co ., u' State.
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HOPKINSVILLE, K:r·
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Clark, M. U. &: Bro.
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Schuberth . C. G.
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Sa~ythe F . W'. & Co., ro Nonh John.
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Will contain the FULL ADDRESS and REVENUE
MANUFACTURER and DEALtR in the UNITED

Callaway J~mes F. corner 9th and Market.
Gunther Geo. F.
Lewis Broth~n, 348 West Maio
Meier, Wm.. G. & Co., 56 Sev.;nth.
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Cutt<r.
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Lewis.
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Co., 7 Old SUp & 104 Pearl st.
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Fraaer J()bn ;H . & Sons, W. Broadway & Reade.
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of Frm<~

May Brothers, 37

Maid~n

Cig•ret!e Pap<r.
L ane

ALBAJfY Jr. y,
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G8eer's A. Sooa, llaa

w,,tuio, MNcAIItltJ.
W\ck.s G. W. & Co., 291 Wetit Maio.

Tllbacco Brokrrs.

Meyer. •8· West Main..

er,.., •.

bac~..·o.

Gena&D-.I.menc:&~~,

•f S.lftu

Tob~uo

Dryi•g Fa<toriu and IJi4/ers ;,. uaj T._

JIJads.

Al•••f~~~ehtrvr

Manu.flicrurtrJ,
liros ., 194-190 Jacob.

Green~

K.loae7 F,raacta S., 141 West Broadway
Tt~hac~~~ Cwllirar ¥~AWry,
Wa1steia Henry, 114 CentM.

F.wip

liJb~uo

J•hiHrr in •II lrin<h if M. ..fMIIJrciJ 'l'•h«••
l•porteJ .n.tJ Do•ell"c

Bor,feldt ~- W. S•o East t9th st.

Broadwa•~

BALTIIIIOR.L
Tr;6tScco H'4rdou•es,
Albncbt P. A, 16 South Frederick
Barker&: \Vaagner, 29 South Ga,
Baxter&. Bird, 12 Commer~e
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dretel W. and 0(1 ., 37 Gay
Gouther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckboll oo Co.. 49 Suutb Obarl...
Kremclberg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld & Kemper, ll7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co •• 92 I~ombard.
Schroeder Jos. k Ce .. 81 ~ubanp Place.
Tate, Mn.l\et' 4£ Co., 69 Exchange Place
Wenck E. E ., 46 and 48 Soath Charles.
Wlacbmeyer Ed. & Oo., 30 South Calvert

Dunlap, Falconer.& .Co .• 81 It 83 Elgbth
Pra&off W. F., 394 Welt Main
Stemwur and Dtale ;, -ciUtittg- To6acco.
Clark. J ames, Thirteenth and Rowan .
Tahacr.q Frr.cUrs a'ltd Cont'llli6sio" M1rcluucl1.
K.rem~lberg & Co., Ele\·~oth a nd Maio

LYJrCHBURG. Va,
ManM{actMr<r

IIIIAIIIISBlJ'RG, ODe~""'

Every Name and Interest Alphabetieally Classified
and Arranged under State heads, so tba~ each STATE,
CITY anli TOWNSHIP shall be complote in ltleH:

•

•

....00.

Leof :l'cbtJI:co.

B.I.LP P.A.GIJil .. .......... - .......... •: .. _ .. ,,.

60.

Q;C.a.B.TJC& P.A.GE.-- ................. -......

811.

"TOBACCO LEAP' PUBLISHING CO.,

llri:W.ABK._ Jf. J,
484 J:Sf'Oltd.

PADUCAH, K,-,

Clark 1(, H. A ~:t~CCQ Bralurs.

PETERSBURG v'A.

To!Jacco Com~~ti.tsion Af:.,...c4.ants.
Roper, L eRoy & &ns.

PHILADELPJUA.
- TohM'o WardtJidU .

A nathan, M. & Co. 220 North Tbird
Bambt"TJ[<er L . &-Co., ru Arch
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3n lforth 'l'bird.
Courtney jam es A- S3 North Front
Daley James & C.:-., N- E. cor. Tb.irQ and Race
:t>ohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Dunn T . j . &. Co., 15th and Vine.
:t:i.eenlohr Wm. & Co., l15 l;outh Water
L~b j ostph, 62 North Front
.
llcD.:.well M.. 1::. & Co.,_39 North Water.
Meyers&: Randall, as9 Market
Moore & Hay , 35 North Water•
Saulri J, Riualdv & Co., 3~ North Wa~er.
Sorvd, Cook &: Co., •cs North Water
8teloer, Smith Bros.. Ill Knecht, 215 Rae..
Teller lSrothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arcti.
Wartman M. & Son. 13 North Fifth..
Wells A. j., Third an d Girard Ave .
Woodward, Garrett & Oo .• 33 North Water

lt/4h'ifact••usof

Aing To&zu..lld Cizars

laddin, F. 1.. &

J36 .Hanover.

J . A.,

BREKEN,

Germ-,-.

PI'rTSBURGH. Pa,
M.snofMtMr<rs

if Sttldf.

NO~IOE.

Our friends everywhere will confer a favor upon us
by notifying us of business changes of all kinds th at
may be made on or about the first of January.

WILL NOT BE KILLED.

BONDS.

Manuja<tur<rs "Ex-u!sivr Spun R•ll" and
Otlt<r T•b<ucos,
aS]

80 I'BONT

STB~T,

JIEW YORK.

l'lug and Smo~g Tobaccos from V"li'g'inia a.nd North Carolina Factori&
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smo1dng Tobacco.

STREE"'.\ - N.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

CI&..A.R.S.

IJIPOB.TEBS OF THE

ROSE BRAND ''
HAVANA TO I ACC.O.
'

Street., New

c.

ABOUT CIGAR MANUFACTURERS'

SOLE

.

WeJUlan & E ro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
.JeDk.iusoo R. & W.,

OO~S~_ION

CommeDda lbelf to every on.e ln any way int erested l:u T obacco, either as
GJ'ower, Manufacturer, or De.aler. l t giVes aonully an immense amoaot ol
atonoatioo recardlog Tobacco and 1ts manufactures, and tbu. con•Utntes
ttaelf a ~ .uctt• tbat bas lon&' aiace been recognized as standing at the
bead of apedal trade publications. Ita market reporta are fu ll aud c~baust·
h·e, a.nd come from every quarter of the globe where Toba(:co is sold. It is
the ONLY weekly p.abllcatioa a.dui•ely cinoted to Tobacco. CotTeapoode'oce solicited.

At the close of our article on the subject of Toba cco
Manufacturers' Bonds, in las t week's issue of THE LEAF,
we declared our intention to publis_h n this number of the
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
M4•u~'«IIH'trs of Ti•t B1191111•• Cit"r'
•
7obbt1" in 'Cig-a,..,.
Bonnett, Scheuct & Earle, 53 tn 57 Park PJace
· Packers •f Seed LeM( T•ixsc<6,
paper an expression of the views of C:gar manufacturers
Farrington
W.
P~ J6 Westminder.
•o.ter, HUson&. Co. 77 ~ 79 ~llamben.
Hawes, E. V.H Wattrr.
K.upruwicz. ~. 233 Vreenw1cb
and dealers in leaf tobacco with respect to the pro RICH¥0ND Va.
Sanchez., Haya & Co., •Jo, 132 411: 134 14. Laae.
Commiuioft MercAtuJtJ..
of continuing or abolishing the bond provision of
priety
BROOK.LYJr, N, Y •
.l•f10rterl of HrPII'ffllll THMn 41fd c;gar•.
Wi!ie james M. & P.~· ton, n Thirteenth.
Ma1Ntfacturlr4 gf TilhaCCII.
Almlrali J. J. t6 Ced-ar
the Internal Revenue law. In conformity with that in.Leaf 1t bu<c0 JlrOilm.
Flagg John }.' . & Co., 176 and 178 First.
Oarcia F. 167 W atet'
Dibrell Wm. E., l.f.IO Cary.
Oon&alez A. 167 Water
timation we herewith submit for perusal a series of
Mills&. A.
jJucu.l L. 156 Wa1et>
CHICAGO,
m.
Dlrs i11. Lz'corir~ Pa tt~ aud Mfd iobatco. observlltion; relating to the matter, made in · response
Saochez, Haya & Co., 130 to •34 Malden Lane.
8olomoo M. $. E. S~ Matdeu l.&o.•
Wright J, & Co. 11'obacco E:xchanJle
Dulers ;, Lt11t T~~tUA t111d Cl'g•r•.
&l Bernbeim, IS, 1-'ca.rl
to the applicat'on of an mterviewing commissioner from
M • ,..,ftJClu1"trl1/ Cirar; . , . D~ "' '1Qhaccc,.
W'etl £Co. 65 t"1ne
ROCHESTER. Jr. 'Y,
Mav.er C. F., 187 Clark.
this office, by members of the fifms named o~;low. The
Walter Friedman & Freise, ~ Pearl
De•Jen ;, L~•f T•bacct.
Manu.factu.rc-rs of 1'ob~~&co •
• .-.. EBer & Kaeppel, no Purl
Sandbageo BrOtt., 17 West Ranaulph.
'Whalen R. & T., lS::a State.
restrictions imposed by want of tii!Je and space have
t bor V. Marunea & (;o, 165 Water
~n ..Ja6turers if Fint Cut C~<wing •nd S..o~
SAN FRANCISCO.
made it necessary to omit many representatives of the
~nufaczurers of Key Wt~land l•pon•rs if
i•K, .,J Dtt~i•r• in Ll•f T,;t4IDCI.
The Consolidated 'fbbacco Co. of California,
Beck&: Wirth, 22 and :;14 Water.
.H.•~••• U't"'"'·
E. :Sriggs, Agent. :0107 ~· root
cigar and tobacco interests, whose opinions would have
T«4CC4 Ma11M(Mtu,.W6 .AL#Jd.
De Barv f'red"k & Co.• •• lll o Warren
Adams Henry H . S Lake .
McFall & Lawoon 33 Murray.
SPRINGFtELD. lll[,..,
graced and further illuminated the subject 'thus disSeideobug &. Co., 8.t and 86 Reade
8mlt1l H. & Co., so llampden
'
cussed
, bu~ Jrom the re. <-narks
presented·, it is believed,
CUICDOrATI.
Rt<eivers of Florida H•vana Cigars.
~TOCKPOR'f,
,
ENG.
Belcher, Park & Co .. 23 Colle$'~ Place
DtaitTI i• Hav~'ihtd Dtmush( u'lfT•ba«o.
of
the
feeling
regarding
bontls of b~th these
a
fair
idea
Manuf of PIZtt nt ll!!ncltitZ£ry for Roll, SpMn
D1jot of tlu "Flor ~~ Sur'' Cipr3.
Beaudeo Heorv., 98 West Second
Kalla.,. R. liJ Brother. U5 w....,t Froat.
aud Twis: Tvbucco.
branches of the tobacco i t<dustry will be readily ob.
Alces G~orge, 173 Water
M.nuf~cturers of Meenc!taum And Ambt, IJI!illttrs tn Spanit/i; and Vigar Leaf TtJ!Ja.<O- Andrew J. E. H.
tained.
HoJV l{y.& Cu .. 46 Front.
' Goods.
ST1 LOUIS, lllo.
W an&elmao F •• & C..o. Sa Froo_.
. CHARLES F. TAG & SoN.-If the _present sy3tem conTob~Uto Wart!Jo""S'·
Woja Carl, ]<)8 Grand
MA•oiftJOo~trs if Fine-Cut Clttu4"f sz.:.S Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., 1;1.3 Market.
l•t~or~er• of CJ.., PifH'"
tinues
five years !onger, the whole b usiness will be in
· Smoking Tobacc.,
TobaccO ~mmtuian .Jlf.tr&iwntJ.
BaUer H. & HroHitr. " Water
.Kennewev F. & Bade, 373, 37~ aud 311 MaiD
Belvin & Uo ., am Nnrth Second
the
hands
of the lar::;e manufacturer;, and the small
Bueblu & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
8peace. Bros. & Co., !I aod 54 :Kast Ttrtrd..
Buy,,.. of Lta/ T.Dbacct?.
Demuth Wm.. & ...:o., 501 Hruadway
manufacturers will be dnven entirely out ol the trade.
Le4( TDbaOto Brdtrl.
Ladd W . M. , 23 North Maio
Goebel ) • & Co . . 129 M a. i den Lane
Hen A. & Co. 43 LiL~rty .
TohJJccD !JJ,.oh,.
l.)t)Vmaun. F. W.. r.nr. a. •· Vtoe aDd J"reat
The root of the evil is the bond syste m. We wo uld
K.auf.~~:ann Bros. & Hoody, l29 and IJt Grand ,
»orri• W. G.7• W. Froa t
~ynes J. E .• 27 Sou.th Second
'ltlii••Jmturtrl of Britzr Pipt4 •nd JmP'rtlrJ '.1
des1re that a~ little hindrance as PC?Ssible ' should be
M-tac:.nn "'
-a JJ.I.s bo
•
&nolen~ .Artidet.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Leaf 'J'obal:;co.
Manuf•ct*~ r of Clu:Tbing- aNd SntaRinr Tohebler & Polhaus, S3 Chambers
placd by th e Jaw in the way of the small manufac-:
h~ctJs.
Ot:muth Wm. & t!:o., 501 Hroadway
Kroho .. Fetss &: Co., u6 V\ne
turers.
We know that the bond requirement is detri·
Harvey & Ford, 365 and 3-67 Canal.
Lowenthal S. & Oo., ISO West Fourth.
Messinger, Charles R.
Hen A.'*- <.:o. 43 Ltbeny.
.Newbourgb Bro\bttrs & .<.:o, 76 & 78Main
mental
to
the general int~rests of the leai trade from
Kaufmann liro~ t-.. Hondy, 129 and 131 Grand.
W eil, l'.ahll & Co., J M MiiiD.
lJ'TICA, 19. Y
Jl.ejaU & Hec;k.er, 99 Chambers.
Zioa Jacob & Bro., :t8 Eaat Seco1ld.
~••l•t•r<r if Fin• Cut Clsft.tOf dli S..H"': our own experience.
Quite a number of our smaller
blljiOrtrTI of Licari&l P41U.
Slut! MLiaJ Cig•r M•,.tds.
loh.<n
MaadoN. R. 14.l:Sroadway.
Dubrul Napoleon. 166~1&8 Weat Secoud.
patroqs
have
been
forced
to abandon cigar-manu facP I - Walter B ,
I
i1alord 1 Shennan e Ionia, 1ao Wllllam
Luf Tlll14CCD JtujJtctit~n.
Lrguimbau, Walli5& Co ... 2g &31 S. WUUam
turing, owing to their inability to comply ~it h. th~ bond
Pr&jJGe F. A.
WESTFIELD.
111
.....
llc.Andrew Jamea cJ., ss Water
·
.
P.c,_.. • ><4 Ih~ U. S10d L./ T.,._,
.S'U>tJM C;.rar-8t~z . FacJ.Dr:y.
regula ti on.
Ne.ver & S t~rry. 24 Cedar.
II ucluaaoo J oha C.
Gel~ B. A: Brother, 93 C lay
Tob.LtiJ Comn1issil1fl Men11i.anls.
FalleDSteln &. Son.

G. IERCBANT
W. HILL
A
,
.
IN DIUFACMED. !OBAOOO,

KEY WEST

JnlW OB.I.I:A.Jf"· La.

T*t>D FIUtor..s 1111n.d Cormniuion MercUt111.
Gunthe r & Stevenson, r6a Common
KremeJberJI', Scbaefer and Co. , 186 Common.
Agnu:.y ft~,. Peru;.u TobacC4 111Ul Cirarett'l.
Brooks Wm. J. 52 liravi~r

FACTORY.

~.IURRAV

Send Subscriptions and Advertiaing Orders to

S<:hoiH:rtb, H. C.
~Co.,

LA ROSA ESPA.N OLA

.t\DVERTJSEMENTS.

As will be seen by the :oubjoioed resolution, moved
in the House of Representatives on Monday, the friends
MaoMfrt if Smoking a1ul Cluwiug 'l'oH<ro,
.Aadenou jobu & Co. 114, 1!.6 and 1t7l.l'b~ut,.
of free trade in leaf tobacco, on the part pf farmer~,
Appleby~ Helme, 133 Water.
ToiJtuc,o Fa.ctorL
.
are still alive and active, and no t disposed to give up
Boclaanao & Lyall, 54 Bror.d .
8aclna~r D. :113 aarl ••s Duane
Hoffman, Lee &: Co., '3 Exchange Ptaoe.
l"'P· of Hav. T•b. a•d Cigars, and IJealtr their wild scheme: for making fraud in the tobacco trade
Gooclwtn & o~. 201 and 20So Water
1 Manuf«~rers, ltc.
I
' " S <rd u~f.
Hoyt 'l'bosru &: Co., ofOi. P.-1
Feigner F. \V. & Son, 90 South Charles
CC'stas J. 131 \Valnut
a thing of common occurrence. The vote on the resKiDDeJ .Broa.. u• West Broadway
Marburg Br6tb'ers, 145 to r49 S. Uha.rt.,s St.
Lorillard P. & Co., 16, 18 & 20 Chambers,
.ManufltCturff of Snuff •nd Smoking T~· olution, too, 99 for, to 102 against, shows the danger to
llcAlpin D. H. 4i Co. cor . .A.veooe D aod. Tenth.: WUkena H. & Co., aS1 West Pratt.
/Jtucos.
MiUer Mrs. G. B. &: Co. 97 Columbia
Packm of S..d-uaf ToiHK••·
which manufacturers are st ill exposed, as the propoWllllace Jo&. 666-672 North Eleventh
Pioaeer Tobacco «..:o.npany, 124 Water
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Mt~•vJacttJTtrl if Cittus
Pat~ut Stem RolUr.
sition is likely to come up again at any time . Action to
~,..,for Cltcwi"g and S..olior Tohacm, "'·
Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Mar ket
Kerck.hoff G. & Co. , J.fQ ~utb. Cb.arles.
Allen & Co., 173 acd 175 Chambers.
Hildebrand & Klingent:erg, 37 North Seveoth
defeat this measure should be taken at once by tobacco
TH rcco .F~rliiisers.
~ en A. & Ce. ~ Libertv
Klein H. E. Fourth and Chestnut.
Lorentz. & R~tler .
WiH N . 121 Bowery
Knecht. Smith & Co, 131 Nortll Third St.
and
cigar manufacturers.
W1ae lit BeDdhelm, to6 Chamber•.
Ludy Jno. J. 523 & s:-s ~ . aoth.
Theobald A. R .. Third and Poplar.
BOSTOI!I.
WASHINGTON,
'January 15.-Mr. Hatcher, of Missouri,
MJI•'IfMIMTrrl if Ci{.UI,
Wells A. J .• .fbird and Girard Ave.
Boody Charles, 53 Bowery
United Stzt~s Cigar Ma.nufactorv, rsth & Vlue. moved to suspend ' the rules and pass the !Jill for the
Oorn•issio11 Mere.ia"u
61Kc::um a: Schlosser, •47 and 149 Attoraey.
Holyoke 0. 0 .• u Central wharf.
MaMufdctu~ers o.J ~':fd.c£~~inr atu:J S111oAiH.(' relief of tobacco grower~.
It provide s that to)>aoco
Hartcorn j. A., 21 Bowery
Heilbrt,)ner, Kosentbal &. Co., 231- Second St.
IJea/.,-s tn Havana trud Domestie Leaf To· Hickman, Mea-raw & Co., :a u-nS Carter.
growers _shall have the right to sell leaf tobacco free
Htuchhoro L. & Co., 59 Water
ba~co ~d Cig,1zrs.
TQ/JaGco B,.o/u,.-,
from ,any tax, fine, or other restriction . Defeated-yeas
Jacobf S. & Co., 200 Cbatnam
. Sq. 4t 3 & 7 Doyer.
Dave •port A LetrK• liD Broad.
ltaafmao l:S~ Beody, • 9 &: •s• Grand
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Frout
102, nays 99, two-thirds n0t voting affirmatively. .
I t - & Spi~ Bowe
• • _
De.J~r s in •it~
· ' s .jLnif T•6t~cc•.
Mp's Agt. for Plug alld Smoki11g Tol!acco .
LeYJ Broa. u5 & 127 Broome
•
Bem.b
EcaerJ,
32
'Wbari.
Kelly
F.
XJr.
oc6
Arch
Llclateutein A. & Bro. M II< 3•~ Bower,

Uchteasteio B1os • .t. Co. J68 Bowery.
llea.del M. W. dL Dro, 15 ~ Bower7
Rnborger M. :183 .Pearl
Wclenberl' • Co. S... and 8' Reade
lmlth .K. • - 11 Bowery
Slllcllelllenl M. & Co. 91 and 9-4 Liberty
ltAltoa & Storm, 17& and 18o Pearl
hlro • Newmark, 16 Park Place
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STATES, as also the Address of every Person in any
Finzer J ~
Mallufactunrs ol l'i"ne-Cut Ch.-wing a•d way connected with tlie Tpbacco Industry Jf the United
Smoking Tol>d((o,
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.Robinson Manufacturing Company.
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HAVANA~CIGARS.
co. •KEY WEST
SEIDENBERG a CO.,

Kinney F. S.14r 'W est Broadway.
"La FtrNtt" Rttssia11. CigtJrtttts.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New
SG4tdt,7 ~ il'lnnj[6NiiJls Ru.s.ti4fJ. Ciranilu.
Runt an Am~ ric an Manufac turlua Co. ] . A.
Luk.aniP & Co., ~3 Broadway.
Manujaaurcrs of Cigartttts.
Basch J. & Co., •35 Chatham.
~P'
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PREPAR-ED
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PittK

'

Co

TolmccD Commiuio11
Morris C. J. & Co.
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Almirall ;.]., t6 Cedar.

M.,frs. 9f Kt'nney Bros. Russi"•

of Fi~U-Cui atUi StfUA,·,r T,._

Cotterill, Fenner&. Co ., 113· n7 E. Secoud.
P'u~~e's T(}/Jact:o c.}uttlr.
Hogleu & Pease, Tblr4 St. Jnd Caoal.

Guthrie & Co., us Froo.t.

of

& Penn.

Peyton.~

Manufa ·tih?r- of Sm1Jki1tg~ TolHKco.

ToiJMcl .?rtwrs.

Man>~fa<tNr<rs

CAtt:•isJio• Mt.rcMnss.

Trowbrid,v:e W . H.

J!emtel &: Co. •1&X Water.
Jitnke Chari•, 155 Water.
Liade F. C.& Co., 142 Water.
NRtU,,./ Tq!Jau• lta~j«tUM.
HOO<IIeu W. -J. & Co., 45 Broad

IU111ntcal TbomaB. CJ Broa4.

ltoeuig & Subeat, 329 Bowery.
1re:aea~>erg & Co., 16n Pearl.
l.acbenbnach & fi,-o., •64 Water
.Laauue .o\. c., an Pet~rl.
Lederl:r&: Fischel, 213 Pearl
......oM. H., \,{t__a Pearl.
·
Lichtenstein . s . 1U Bower1
Maitland Ro~rt L. &: Co., <tl drMc!.
M&rtiD. 4k Jobuaon, 79 Froa.t
•eyer A . C. L & 0., ... Bea.er.
Oat.laaD Alva, 166 Watet.
Ottinger Hrothers 48 Broad St.
Price Waa. M., uo Maiden .Laae.
Quia, J. P. & Co. , 39 Jlroad.
•e\amano. G. '79 t'eul.
Sawyer, Wallace 8t Co., 47 Broa4.
Sc.luDitt J, 161 Water.
8cho•erllng H. 142 \Vater.

Wise M.. &

' SmJ uaj 1 o6auo S•tf«tl••·

•

.F RED'':& · DeBARY· & CO.,

Lt4{ TobllcCIJ .Broun.
Clark, M. H. &: B!o.

Pem~rtnu

Hillier's Jl.. Sons .!It Co ., 6o Cedar.
Weaver & Sterr.r. 2 4 C~a•
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CIGARETTE FAC'l'OB.Y OF J. BASCII

co.,

E!r1ANUEI. HoFFMAN & SoN. - The bond obligation is matter, we shoulcl recommend the al:lolition qf the bond
detrimental to tht: tobacco trade. When this provision requirement.
of the law was first suggested we thought ' and said the
A. H. ScoVILLE & Co.-We have ·always · regarded
trade would eventually be here j ust as it is in foreign the law under this democratic' GovenlJDent requiring
countri es, They have killed the trade here by strangu- a bond to permit a man to obtain a livelihood, and pre·
lation. The commencement of the evil now complained venting him without it from doing so, as wrong iD prinof is in the bond system. There are very many persons ciple. We think it bas been the object of the Governwho would go into busin\!SS if it were not for the bond ment during the past few years, for reasons of its own,
requiremen!. The tobacco trade is trammeled in every to concentrate the business of both tob aceo and cigars
way. Take the case of imported scraps for instance. in th"e hands of large ma r> ufacl urers. This system,
By importing this articie
profitable and useful m - while it may be bene'ficial to the Government, ~s bringdustry ~ i ghl be built up; but as they are ' held under ing distress to a large number of those .who obtain a
the law as manufactured tobacco and taxed accOJdingly, livelihood· in this business. Respectable, honest cigarnothing can be done with that class of goods.
makers, who are competent to conduct a business as
STROHN & RJ£1TZE;l'lSTEIN-Pa'ckers of and jobbers in well and faithfully as any other persons. engaged in
leaf tobacco, are . both unf!J-vorably alf.:cted by the law cigar manufacturing, are prevented - by this bond from
in this particular. The jobbers, having lost so much of commencing business. S ome of our .large -manufacturth eir patronage through the discontinuance of business ·ers who are now monopolizing the business, if crippled
of the small manufacturers, no longer buy. from tl'ie in this manner at the beginning of their c areer, would
packers or wholesale dealers to the extent they used to never have risen to their present position . We believe
do. The large_manu facturers obtain only a portion of that the bopd regul ation is injurious -to. 'the grower, to
the leaf consu med by them fr.om.the d;:alers; they buy the dealer, and to the taousands of resl?ec:table and
large quantltie~ direct fr~m the farmers, 'a nd ' p~y,' of- honest Operatives, and that, if it C9ntinues, the busineSS
te , mor~ than the dealers can ~fford to pay. The of cigar ~anufacturing will · eventually becon;~e a Gov:Government has the cigar-manufacturing trade concen- ernment monopoly, and perhaps be taken by the
trated so that it can be· more easily controlled. This Government ·itself into ;ts own hands, the same as in
Gove~ nment is supposed -'to be f~unJed in the -interest some foreign countries, We believe it is contrary to
of rich and poor alike, but the Iegislati{ln relating to the genius of out institutions, and -ill -e.'{erl:' respect
bonds is altogether against poor men. As we view the detrimental to every one of our manufacturers except

a

at 195 Chatham Street, New York.

,fAN. 17
JAMES GALLAGHEil, NEW HAYEN, CONN.-AS an indi- generally kro n, every size and pattern of scale in
Seed Leaf.
vidgal I have at present no actual interest in this matter, common U~ E', a .d owing to their adaptability to all the
Ii7S·
I876.
but a member of my family is still in the cigar trade in purposes to wnich scales are devo ted, their thorough Stock, O~tober 3 r_ -- - _ 4,980 cases.
~ 5,o-r4 cases.
Imports to l(o elltber_ _ r ,sro cases.
3 ,039 cases.
New Haven, agd for him, as well as in consideration of
my former connection with tile cigar and leaf tobacco Every steel edge is covered with a patent frame, thus
6.490 ca!es.
8,053 cases.
business, I may with pro!Jriety, perh aps, say a word or preventing wear fro.n the friction of use and securing Delivered since • .. . . • _
920 cases.
2 0JCJO cases.
two on the subject of the bonds. Briefly,' ! would say permanent accuraC)'. There are also minor advantages
this :-If the revenue from cigars can be as certainiy in ~hhetse ~ales.d O(n hea~h onhe t)lere isba!. standb lor the Stock, November Jo._ _ 51570 cases.
II
d
.
. .
. .
.
wetg s, mstea o
avmg t em tum aog a out the
co ecte :'nthout the gtvtng o~ bonds as 1t ta wt~h the ·Counter. They are more finely finished and more denbond reqUirement enforced, bonds ought to be abohshed. cately adjusted than any other make. Among tobacco
We want to have trade as untrammeled as ponible. All manufacturers who use the Howe scales we note, P.
departments of the tobacco and cigar trade should be Lori!lard & Co., Buchanan & Lyall, J ames R. · ~ace,
fostered and prot<~cted and if this can be done while Maro Brothers, C. A. Jackson, S. W. Venable, Fmzer
.
.
•
.
Brothers, and others. The Improved Howe Scales are
mcreasmg the number of manufacturers let 1t, by all the only scales witn Protected bearings, and are said to
means, be done. We want as many manufacturers, as be the only scales having alit be modern improvements.
many producers,·as possible. Give the poor journeymen The principal ware~ouses are New York, 3 P~rk Place;
a chance to become proprietors if they desire to do so Boston, I45 Frankltn Street; Buffalo, 86 Mam Street;
d! b
·u b
'
' Chie ago, 95· 97, 99 and ror L ake Street; Cincinnati,
an t ey ~~
ecome buyers and consumers ~ tobacco. rr6 Main Street; St. Louis, 6u Nortll Th ird Street;
I often thmk of these people, and of- the ;>oor men San Francisco, 318 Pine Street.
in and pursuing a legitimate business.
bur"ed almost for ever from the light of day, way down
--·---ALVA OATMAN.-The bond system is unquestionably
in the mines of En gland and other countries, and wish
.Excltange .Markel NewS.
driving the small cigar manufacturers .o ut of. busirJess.
tba the opportun ities of both could in some manner be
The snow blockade h as prevented the Edgu·km InI see that very ~Jainly. There ought not to be any such
flepffldt nt and Miamisburg Bu llt tin. for the current
en!
rged.
law. The Government should be ,fully protect d in
S. RATH, MrLWAUitE~, Wrs.-Our experience at th week from reaching us. In their !~ lace we give an inevery way, but that can .be done without. re
ring
West in relation to this matter is· the same as yours teresting clipping from the Marietta (Pa.) Times. That
bond s from manufacturers. The cigar trade is be om
j ournal says:h~rj: It is ~ troublesome, and in many instances, proE~ sT DoNEGAL PaoDUC1";-Tobacco is yearly being like til e cuttir.g trade, the smallu representatives
htbltlve req111rement. There are a great many wit)l us oommg more and more the best pa}'ing crop in t~is
having but little chance against the larger ones.
·
unty, and we believe it will increase ih time to very
v.;bo are prevented from going into bi.tsipess on a count
Sc HROEDER & :So .-The bond system uot only
of the bond. I know a number of poor men who are large proportions. We have made a careful estimate
works injuriously to the tobacco trade, but also to the
of the amount grown in East Donegal township hist
restrained by it.
·
Government, inasmuch as the poor cigar· maker -who cigar.
, , r .~ .
year and find that· it amounts to r,8oo acres. EstimaMR. ASCHERMAN 1 MILWAUKEE.-The bond probably ting that the· crop will average r,zoo pounds to the
can not get any body to go bond for him can not proSEIDENBERG & Co.- The bend requirement is a nuise
ers quite a number from engaging in the manufacture acre, it makes 2,r6o,ooo pounds as the total product of
cnre stamps, and ts, therefore, forced to run the " block- ance. any way. We believe in livmg and etting live. It
of
cigars.
To capitalists the bond is, perhaps, not a the township. There has not bee n enough sold yet to
Changes in Bu.ainess.
ade" if out of employment. Nobody is benefited, it is is easy for thlC large manufacturers to procure bonds
fix the price, but we will say that the crop will rs cents
burden.
My
bond
is
for
about
J22,ooo,
but
to
the
hardly necessary to say,_by blockade running, and the and comply with all the regulations of the Government,
per pound, and we have ~324,ooo as the. value of the Nxw YoRK Cn-Y.-Le~on & OttenberJt Dealers in
Government }oses revenue by it. The. cigar maker who but the bond obligation take~ the bread away from the small manufactu~r, ,running three hand~, the f8oo leaf in East Don ega!.
Havana and Seed Leaf Tobacco, IS7 Water Street •
new firm.
•
i.s compelled to buy his tobacco illicitly has 10 pay smaller manufacturers. Besides, there is no necessity bond required is scmetimes an important item with him .
Bremen ll'lark.et for Nortll A.nu!ricao Tobacco. S. Cohn & Co., Dealers in Leaf Tobaceo; have reenormous. ptices fo1 it, and he, con~equently, is not for the bond, as in the prepaid stamps, the leaf record
BREMEN, .Deamuer 5.-0ur market, last month
moved from I57 Water to 148 Water Street.
able to sell cbeap.e~ lh?-.~ . one who pays his taxes, and books, t.he thirty pound rule, and other checks, the
for tobacco in hogsheads, was only noticeable for gen~ Mr. Jacob Henkell, Ci~tar B?x Manufacturer, 293 MonTHE MANHAorTAN TIN ·FOtL WoRK:s.-The advertise·
the man who buys.his cigars eoes not buy any cheaper, Government has sufficient control o( the trade for its
erat apathy and consequent ,;rea~ falling off in sales,
roe Street; has bought an Interest in the Cedar Wood
ment of thi!; establishment, to which reference was the aggregate amount not exceed1ng r,5oo hhds of all
Sa~ Mill of John F. Eifert, 29r Monroe Street. The
if he does as cheaply, as from others. It tends also to protection.
made last week, and which, with mo1.ny other matters ol
busmess wtll be carried on under the firm name of
~rive dealers in tobacco who sell to those illicit cigarMcFALL & LAws o ~. -We have never been able to interest, was crowded out of our last issue, appears on kinds of leaf and lugs, and about 450 hhds of stems.
John F. Eifert k Co.
The particulars of those small sales wilt be found by
makers to the country, where they buy from the farm- see the necessity of g iving bonds when pre-paid stamps the third page of this number of THE LEAF.
r ~ ferring to statistics below, which any way deserve a PHILAD&L~HIA.-Miller,.Megraw k Co., Manufactarers
ers directly to cover up their transactions. Farmers cio are used. With the stamps and other checks the GovBut this being our usual dull
close
examind.t ion.
ofSmokmg and ChewtngTobaccos, 2u to 2r8 CarTHE ''MATCHLESS."-To its inherent ckarm~ another
ter Street; new firm.
not keep revenue books, and therefore. the Governme nt ernment is amply secured against fraud. There are, external one, in the form of a prettily conceived and period, and our buyers having purchased liberally
has no knowledge of these purchases and sales, and without doub t, many instances where hone st and com- executed label, has been added by the Pioneer Tobacco throu ghout the entire year, it must not be wondered at Woodruff C. L. & Co., Cigars, etc., dissoh·ed. Woodruff contirJues; stfle the same.
consequently can not control or defeat the wrong that pet~nt 111~n a re prevented from engaging in and from Companv !O grace the small cadd ies iu which their that matters were quiet, nor to be taken for a criterio~
by which to judge the future before us. The small exist- BALTIMORE.-Cr?mer & Hoff, new firm, Dealel'll illl
"
Matchfess
brand
or
plug
tobacco
is
pac.ked
.
.
is perpetrated in this way and foJ tbis reason.
continuing business by this require111ent. It is an eming disposition among buyers chielly rested on low grades
Leaf and Plug fobaccos, 37 South Calvert StreeL
E . M. RAW oao"& Co.~We always thought it was barra~s i ng th ing to ask any one to go on a bond, and
LEFT FOil HAVANA.-Mr. G. McFall, of the firm . of very often though at prices which could not be accepted: Boyd_ William A. & Co., Tobacco; Thomas W. Cromer
retired.
nonser/Si at' t~ requir honda with. prepaid stamps. At particularlf o in a business liable to so many risks McFall & Lawson, proprietors of the " El Club Dl! Fo~ th.e better grades of leaf there was no demand but
Yate" cfgar manufactory, Key West, Fla., has gone, in yiew of their present scarcity and the small su'pply Wills he D. J ., Tobacco; changed to D. J. Walshe &: Co.
th!! same time, the bond question is one a~t which under the law, even when no wrong is intended.
much may be said on botb sides. It may 9e said ~ith
S. }ACOBY & Co.-As therejs hardly a possibility of as is his annual custom, to make s~lections' of tobacco . wh1ch may be expected from the new crop, on account D<melson A.&: Co., Tobacco; J. R. Crown retired.
for the use of the factory for tb.e currtl!llt year.
of its great failure in Virginia and the Clarksville and HamburgP.r H. & Co., Tobacco and Cigar•, anti NorveD
truth, however, of the law regarding bonds, that it af- ·achievin~ any th ing in this matter we think i; wo1,1ld be
West~rn diStricts, they are firmly held. Virginia stems,
Edward & Co., Tobacco, have consolidated under
fords no special protection to the Government, and is better to say nothing about it. we· have all talked this
style of Hamburger, Norvell & Co.
~ETUIUfiJtG TO H1s OLD' PuRSU!T.-After a brief espectally the finer Danvtlle sorts, were in good demand
vexations to the small manufacturers. It tend~ to re- t bing over and over again for years, and we have never retirement, Mr. E. J. Lemon, for many years engaged at improving prices, but all other kinds were dull wbilst P&T&RSBUilo.-Hebson H. 0. & Co., Manufacturers Tobac.,, dissolved; W. E. Deaton & Co. succeed.
press enterprise.
accomplished any thing. We have never even been in ~he manufacture of cigars aud sate of leaf tobacco common manufacturing and fine-cut stems could only
be lnoled at ruioous. rates. We here advise our stem- CINCINNATr.-Biack V. & Co., Planters' Tobacco Wueio
I
his
city,
bas
formed
a
partnership,
under
•
the
style
M. BRoD.-If the Government would give credit I able to se.cure the aoolitiun of the import cigar 1tamp,
of Lemon & Ottenoerg, and operate a warehouse for mi~g friends in the West to not make any further ship - 4ih?use, dissolved ; new firm, same style.
would agree that it should insist upon having bond s. a thing of far more importance to us than tlie ·abolition the sale of domestk Seed leaf and Havana tobacco at ments of stems at present, but to bold ~hem back until Sulhvan, Hanks & Co., Leaf Tobacco dissolved· Sullivan & Kanks continue.
'
'
toward Spring, when more ready sales may be expected.
~ut as !layment of taxes is required in advance, I think of the bond.
I 57 Water Street.
-:r:he ho!di.r.g of stems at home is certainly not as expen- Meyer Henry, Leaf Tobacco; changed to Henry Meyer
bonds shouid be abolished, and I believe if you ask
L. HIRSCHHORN & Co.-We see' no reason for
&Co.
INCREASE OP' FREIGHT RATES.-Chicago, Janqary stve as tt IS here. Maryland scrubs and Virginia prim .
every leaf dealer in. tl\e city he will tell you that he en- abolishing the bonds. They are a protection to the
ings, unle~s very fine, clean and perfectly dry had also Hafer Holmes & Co., Tobacco dissolved • Hol~nes.
r4-The
following
increase
fre
ight
rates
will
go
irtto
eftertains a similar' view.
large manufacturers, and that protection is needed.
Olune1 & Co. continue.
'
'
fect on Monday, 15th i ost.:-From Chic~go to New better not be shipped until later on, for, jus~ now, the
N. LACHENBRUC~ & BRo.-Ever since the law went 'The principal cigar manufacturing firms pay a very York on fourth class freight, 4S., cen:S; grain, 40~ to common run of them would pay very un leasant losses, CLEVELANo.-Hull Brothers, Tobacco, etc.; changed to
H~all Brothers & Co.
into operation we have been of the opinion that the large amount of taxes, and if it is desired th.at they Boston, so and 45; to Philadelphia, 40 ~ and 36; to or go to store and eat expenses. It ould also be a
ultimate effect would be to injure the bu siness of the shall coniinue to d o so, they must not be subjected Baltirnon.-, .39 a Rd 35· This is an advance of 5 cents, mis1ake to •o111 crowd our market wi<h superannuated ToLxoo.-Feiss &: • WolH, Tobacco and Cigars disor nondescript parcels of tobacco, for ur buyers would
solved; Adolph Feiss continues.
·
'
poorer manufacturers. We w? t}!d recomm e nd the a bo li- unnecessarily to the competition of those who do not exce'p t on (he rate to Baltimore, which is 4~ cents.
only take them at J6w figures. T~tir time will come Sternf~ldt &: Dallett Tobacco and Cigars, succeeded by
tion of the bond syste m, becaus e it is d e trimental to and will not pay taxes at all. The cigar trade of the
s. v. o!ff.
THE PROFITS FROM RAISING TOBACCo.-The tobac- towards .next Spring, in about March or April, when
the interests of both cigar manufacttuers and tbe leaf country has been el evated and in every way benefi"ted co crop in many sections of North Carolina pa•t s better buye rs wtll be more needy, hence more willing. The CHICAGO.-Smith J. L. &: Co., J. N. Love retires, B.
F. Mullen admiued, style uncb , nged.
jol bing trade. It is ·an injustice to poor men who can by the effor ts of the large m anufactur~rs, and we fail to than cotton or the cereals. For instance, there are a t new month has set in with increased inactivity with
not get bondsmen for themselves.
perceive why its present position and influence should least zo farmers in Granville county who average from sales on its first d ay of only r7 hhos of scrubs at' 3 op( Wehle A . ~Co., Cigars and Tobacco, dissolved.
to Sr,zoo to the band. One ge ntleman living four and on the second <.lay, of 46 hhds of lightish Louisvill~ Beck ~ Wtrth, Tobacco, dissolved ; Beck&: Feldlta•p
J. L . GA s SE~T & BRo.-We would advi ~ e tile entire be lowered by the admi ssion of a multitude of "rrc:- S6oo
miles f,·om Oxford, plan ted ro acres iu tobacco for thre e lugs at 33 pf. The follow.ing 'lllere anion!:' the sales of
contmue.
·ab61ition ·of · ·the bond. If j ourn eymen cigar. makers spo nsibl r! pe ople into its rar.ks.
con secutiYe years, aod his receipts for the s ame were interest duriog the last coup!~ ofw.e ek s ~ f November:- Bemis W. F ., C igars; succeeded by Hennr V. Bemis.
'Who ·are out of employment could obtain li"censes withLICHTENSTEIN BRos. & Co.-We have not given the Srz,ooo-an average of S4,ooo a year, or $400 to the ~5 hhd 3 of fine assone:l Cu.cmnatt cuttmg at s::~pf, 43 DIITROIT.-Scotten, Lovett &: Co., Tobacco .Manafacturers, dissolved ; new firm, same style.
d o common at 4rpf, 23 do well assorted Marylands :..t
out first givin1 ~onda they would procure them, buy subject sufficien t thought to express an opinion. From acre.
5 r pf, 23 do black and oile.d Virginias at 45pf, r:z do BuRLIKO.TON, IowA.-Pilger & Kausz. Cigar Ma-leaf aod go to work fo.r themselves. But as it is, some what we have seea and read, however, we doubt
DrED Ol' PNEU¥1NIA.-Mr. John Schwartz, for r.ine- Marylands at 4opf, 20 do old refused Virginia primings
factnrers, dissolved!
of them feel obliged to run the blockade for a living. whether the Government would be willin,; to do away teen years connec<ed as an e mployee with the o!d cigar at ropf, 2.6 do low to med ium Virginia leaf at 55pf, 4
3 LoutSVILL&.--;Green, Gartin. & Armstrong, Cigars aad
The law removes from them the possib ility of working with the bond, or favor asking fo~ any new legis la tion manufactory of Mr.. Thomas H. Hall, son and bu, iness do old lrght K entucky lugs at JOpf, 42 do better at
Tobacco, dtssolved ; Gartm & Armstrong contin~~e.
for themselves. G iven a chance to commence on their this ses, ion, there being so many matters of more im- suc~e s sor of Joseph H all, ~sq., of this city, died 3zpf, and so still better Louisville h:gs at33~pf: 40 do Page & Co., Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse; changed
to John H. Page & Co.
"'
own account, some of these people would succeecl in portance before Congress fo r consi<leration. There dunog last week, of pneumoma, atter an illness of only new Maryland scrubs at 3~pf, 6r dq of sub;tantial
rbree days. The deceased wali about thirty-two years
business and becon1e large consum-ers. In our o wn would not be sufficient time devoted to the bond ques- of age, having entered the service of Mr. Hall, Sr. , Yirgini a farmerr cured leaf ol fa irly medium assortment NAswvrL:LE.-Parsons E. A & Co., Tobacco ·Facters.
at 6opf, 30 de;> of Missouri stems at 7 ~ pf, and ror do
etc:1 dissolved; style now Parsons, Campbell & Ca.
experience, we can recall the nal)les of quite a numbe,r tion to afford or insure proper legislation.
when a boy, and was much esteemed by his employers of pnzy and otled, as well as steam-dried Virginia leaf MoBrLE.-Devney P. J. !& Co., Cigars, ~tc., dissolved;
of prosperous men who began at the very bottom and
SuTRO & NEWMARK.-We are .opposed to the bonds, and acquamtam:e.
at sopf, so rerorted. Seed leaf followed the general
Oscar Jones ·cop.tinues.
rule of quietude, and No;·ember sales amounted to only TollONTo.-McCool T. S. & Co., Cigo~.r Boxes, dilhave risen to the top.
for one reason among others, that there is no necessity
JACOB HENKELL, MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR BoxES.%,3'9o cases, Ohio taking the lead again,, sates of' which
solved.
~
Fox, .DiLLS & Co.-The time was when men of for them, since we pay for our stamps in advance. The
The capacity for the production on a large scale at the by themselves, being full)' equal to all tlie re st counted
s mall mean'!; could. engage in tne manufacture of cigars, bond system, was well enough when we had sixty days' factory owned and operated by Mr. Jacob Henkel!, at together. The new mont& also opened flat. The last
.TOBA~o -~AII,K- ~IlNT.-The i:Obacco barn of Mr!.
harned on Friday
but they-~an .not .do so now under the Jaw, anrl" the Jaw credit on our stamps, but it has been of no actual ser- 293, 295 an•l 297 .M nnroe Street, this city, t.as recently sale of u7 cases on the ,38th of Novem ber, of 75 Ohio Gtlber F1ler ofWateh use .Point
in preve.nting .thel'" : works much injury to business. It vice since, though it has been permanently continued been suit further mcreased by the incorporation with it of assort~d fitler.s.~~~•ders was reported at 38pf. e~ening, the _lo.s s ~eing about fi,ooo. Fhe growtla o(
of the adjacent premises known as the cedar wood saw There is no q uestis:ia-:tblu our s~ed leaf market has be· Sill. heres of tobacc~ wen; burned.
·keeps a large number of persons, who in time might as if it were of practical value.
mill, belonging to Mr. John Eifert. Mr. Henkel! having come mc>re difficult, and that paying prices are not
become consumers and buyers, from starting in business.
SANCHEz & H AYA.-We think rdr the large manufac- become a partner with Mr. Eife rt, the resources of what ~asily obtainable.. This difficulty is best proved by the . ExcHANGE MARKET NEws.-MiaW~is!J•rK (0.) BfllkIn other words, it is a law in favor of the rich ; a law turers the b'mds are well enough, but they are of little ~ere former~y tw~ distinct e s tablishme~ts are now prac- mcrease of stock 1n first hands of 649 cases. But the 1111, Novem!Jff 24.-Crops wer-.!1 in fine condition for examin& ·on . during the week, and a critical inspectio'\
-that makes the rich richer a nd tne poor poorer. It is or no use to th e Go•·ernment. It is humiliating to have uca1Jy combmed tn one. The saw-m11l, however, will general. position of Seed le.af, like that of hogshead to· fully sustatrls the_ extraordinary claims of planters ellalmost impossible for journeymen cigar-makers to to go to other parties and ask them to become bonds· continue as heretofore to cut cedar lumber for ci{;ar bacco, IS sound, and cousctous of this fact, our market pressed early in tiJ.e season. Ohio has the boss crop
boxes, not oRly for the use of the firm, but also for the closes with a firmer disposition on the part of holders . and leads the proces.iion of the Centennial year. Fe.;
.obtain bondsmen, and the obligation to obtain men. We do not like thig provision of the law, though general trade.
All hands are now looking forward towards the usual
sales a.re ~ported, .but prices last quoted-Io@ucthem is troublesome to nearly every body. Even a mau we have never been inconvenieoced by it, naving had
holiday movement, expecting to then work off a goodly are.mamlarned.
THE
EUREKA
BRAND
or
POWDERED
LICORICE.-R.
of capital and standiLg here, on going into another the same bondsmen for the past eight years. Bat if
portion of their stock on band at somewhat better
Hillier's Sons & Co., manufacturers and importers of prices th>ln could be obtained ; but this movement is
S':NSITIVK. -A Paris paper ttlls of a respectable
State wber'e be is not known, is embarrassed in furnish- our old bondsmen should conclude to decline acting as
licorice aml flavoring materials for manufactured to·
ing \londS in ord~t> to go ,into bnsiuess.
such, we might be subjected to trouble to se<.un! new bacco, bavirg recently removed from 55 Cedar Street, generally of very short duration, and a regular full lookmg gentleman who entered a tobacconist's and
trade may not be expected before April next, Manu· chose a package of cigarettes. Just as he was aboat to
where they have been for several years located to the fac tured tobacco is quite dull, with only now and then pay he perceived that he had forgotten his purse
LEVY & NEWGASs.-Mr. Levy-Get the bonds off. ones.
WANGLER & HAHN.-For tht: security ef the revenu e, more eligible premises known as No. 6o Cedar 'Street a retjlil sale at unsatisfactory prices. On the rst of
j us t as quick- as ·you.. cao; as tQey are very prejudicial to
aturally, he excus_ed himself, and offered to return tb~
are now displ~ying in their new establ tshrnent an un~
the interests of trade. Workmen "'ho might bec0me as well as the protection of the trade, we think it better usually large and fine stock of goods adap ted to the December, stock of tobacco in hogsheads was taken by ctgarettes. "No, str," said the tobacconist· "you can
pay me another time." The gentleman th~nkcd him
buyers of leaf are unable to give bonds because they to continue the bonds. The objections urged against wants of tobacco manufacturers, chewing and smoking. count, with the following result : Keatodt,. Virgiala. Maryland. Ohio. &,.. Scrub~ Stems.
and added pleasantly, "I inspire you with confidence'
<:an not. get peopHl to act as bondsmen for them, and them emanate from the small manufacturers and irre- At their manufactorr in Jersey City the firm are pro:a,<)Or
r,,S
t,o1o
~
- I
2..,a
,J"u
3
then, do I?" "Ohl it's such 11 trifling sum," replied
When compared with ~cia! returns the difference
the small manufacturers who used to buy a case or so sponsible persons. The large manufacturers. do not ducmg constamly from selected material brands · of
~he deal~r. The gentleman turned red, and departed
of tobacco a t a time, in many instances at least, do not ol:ject to them, for they are a protection against the p;~wd e red licorice that have become popular among to- ~ill be easily discove~e~ • bowing a. co~siderable plus lD COJ)fUSIOn.
?a<;co manu~acturers i.n all parts of the country. They 111 Kentuckv and Vtrgtma, a ·small mmus in Marylands
do so any more, having lost their trade. The large competition of those who would manufacture cigars mvtte spectal attention to tbe "Etueka" brand of ~ plus in Ohios, and ~ collllideral:l"e unexpected minu~
THE Wmow B~oo~~:s.-The Ra/eig/z Obseroerobserves:
Remove the bonds powdered licorice, an article made from prime selected m stenls. We contmue quotations as befvre, but
111 anufacturers buy largely in the country, and dealers illicitly if bonds were not required.
we hear of a Mtss Barker in Caswell County, who caa
<:ail not; as a rule, set! to them at their prices sufficient and we should at once be subjected to the competition licorice root, which necessarily produces the very best re!'l:'-rk, that they. are no"': probably rep'resenting a shoulder two bashell; of oorn as easv as going to rr.ill. But
t o offset the loss of the trade of the smaller ones.
of irresponsible people. Even as it is we are conscious 'powder, both as regards richness of color and extra mmtmum of obtamable prtees, especially so on the the stro~gest woman lives in Rockingham. The widow
sweetening properties, and which is particul arlv suited lower gra..lelf,. which are held firmer : Brooks ts the best wrestler in all the county. Doc HorM. OPPENH EIMER & BROTHER.-Looking at the sub- of a covert, silent competition from that quarter that for fiRe grades of tobacco, where the full fiavor"is so cleSteml. .;
1d
R e1"d sville and boasted htm~elf the chamKJ.
v..
Md. G'd u . Ohio. Ba 1 . Kr. va ton sett e at
j ect aside from self.iF'.'erest it must be admitted it is not makes itself fdt in business circles, and the operations sirable. The 6rm pay particular attention to flavors
Tot.alimporti• •8?6up to Hdo Hdo Hdo Hd• Hdo Hds Hdo Hdo pion belt, till he was told one day there was a woman
right to keep tht poor ' man in a subord ina te position, if of these illicit manufacturers would be greatly extended for smvking and plug tobaccos, of which they hav.e at- theeod of November. 18..4f3 10, 33 1 10,·11• 3,,,. 5.1
39 939 4 ,434 3,&83 1n the ·county that could throw him and Doc swo're
import in 1875 up to
h 'd t.
'
he has tlle intelligence and incl ination to rise. Under if bonds were done away "•ith. Their goods would be way• on hand a large and varied ~lock of both whole, Total
the end of Novcmbor.. 4 ,.&6 1,9 S4 ., 3,s 990 1 , 1 , . 171 1 . " ' 3,6oo e
ave a bout with her befort: sundown and rode
powdered
and
graoula
te::l,
all
of
which
they
guarantee
Total
tm:yort
in
r8t*
up
to
over
for
that
Th
"d
•
f ~
e WI ow was out t"n• the bar~y
the present circun.stances the cigar-maker is doomed to on the market continuously and in large quanttties, and
h.~ eo
.n OVt>IDber •• 10,9 19 6 ?•U 9 09) 728 5,.811 j84 7,012 ,.,,37
' h the handspurpose.
of the best qu Kiity and strictly pur~, Their list of fla- Total
import
in .s73 upto
Wit
stripping
tobacco.
keep at the table. There is no need of the bond. The they could undersell us to the extent of the tax, and vors embrace every article, domestic and foreign; known tb.e t-nd of November .• :IIJ,701 !1 685 8,6o6 t S3.S J,69') -+5J 2,8JO ,s
"Good 111 orntng,
•
M rs. B roo ks; my name is Horton·
39
Tot.! Import In .s7o u~tto
Government can relinquish it, and, if necessary, impose even to a greater extent, as in mar.y instances they to the trade.
Ule end of Nov~mbe r.. u,J08 4t7•9 8,01}e I.J.4S 3oS6J JIO J,16S 2,913 I've come over to rassle with _
you!'
•.
Totallaportin•&t•apto
d
heavy penalties in addition to those now existing for would force ~ales without calculating the value of their
the .,.d of November. , ,4to 5.•574 10, 19 s 7 , 1 1 ,997 720 3 ,1s, 3, 83 ,
" tr! 0 you mean to insult me?" asked the widow.
THE
IMPROVED
HOWE
SCALES.--Unquestionably
one
tbe punishment of fraud apd its own protection. It is lime and labor. The law as it stands, with the amendComparative Statement of imports and exports of
"Not at all, ma'am," said Doc; "but I've thrown the
?f the finest displays bf American handicraft to be seen
generally eonceded that the whole trade is going into the ments that have from time to time been made in it, is 111 Machinery Hall during the Centennial Exposition North American leaf tobacco and stems up to the end ~rae~ raulers in this country, and I ain't goin' to have
It sa1d a woman can throw · me, ao cut your c.apersl"
ha.n ds of )arge m~11ufacturers. There are hundreds and in the main satisfactory.
was the magnificent exhibit of scales entered by Page of October' 1875 &nd r876, respectively:1875.
r8 6.
&nd J?oc reached out for an under holt and made for
hu~dreds of men who ~ould and would establish themTHoMAS H. HALL.-The bond requirement seems to & Co., general agents for the IKPROVKD HowE ScALES,
7
the w1dow.
I"'fllrl.
.Ezjorl.
I~t~porl.
.Ezpo,l.
A b lk
selves in business if it were not for the bond, but as it me especially ohjectionable on account of the obstacles No 3 P~rk Place, New York. This exhibition occupied
Kilos,
Kilos.
Kilor.
Kilor.
II, o( tobac~o laid near the door, and as Doc
a large Inclosed space ne:ar the center aisle of the Hall,
a~bled up, the w1dow seizeJ him by the coat collar
is they· baye to ~~ay)n , the shop, and when they grow it pl~ces in the way of cigar-makers. In consequence and was a principal source of attraclion to the millions K
.en!u~ky. 3t<U7,I•I6 6,728,z8 r ro,J r9,898 8,534,r67 with one hand and the l:.ip of the pants with the otlaer
old th~y .hne no .:esource but to become a burden upon of it the poor jour;~eyman is not afforded in the cigar of ~isitors who thronged that remarkable department of Vtrgmta
.• - f.;:ic;4,50 r 2, 1"22,704 5,717,360 J •126 •66r and she d as he d h"tm h ead -•oremost
"
M
over the tobacco,
society.
trade the same opportunity to advan.:e hi111self that the great Exposition. The inclosure was filled with
aryland_ r,344,o99 1,886,767 4o 2 S<f,SJ8 ·3,•46,793 fiat on his back to the floor. As soon as breath re~
s. :RosSnt.-The d ifficulty io trade to which dealer& mechanics or workmen in other trades have. At the ~cates manufactured by the Brandon;(Vt.) Manufactur- Ba):'- ----- 1 J6,74J 246,484
20 1,S I3 turned Do_c crawled out to get his horse, the widow
355,ror
688,886
2,76o,soo
778,518 merely saymg to the hands:
refer does not arise fro111 the bond requirement, but is same time, I do not believe that there would be the mg_ Company, under the Howe patent, and a more 9hto_____ 159.794
vaned, beautiful or extensive display of these indisoenowing to the superior advantages of capital. Capital same guaranty of the faithful collection of the tax from sable adjuncts of mercantile trade and commerce "was ;:,terns.--- J,8JJ,474 4,ro r,629 4,66o,6o9 4,9ao,73 r . "J?on' t stand lookin' at that fool; go Oft with your
Seed leaL 1,7J7,525 3,286,642 3,689,520 4•373 1 5o8 btZnrSII." •
in every country makes itself felt. Tile large manu- cigars that now exists if the bond regulation were prob~bly never before seen in any one place or at any
. She's .there ret and 111alt:es the best tobacco in Roclt:one time. The Improved Howe Scales embrace, as is
facturers biJ7 heavy stocks of tobacco, m.anufacture on abolished.
mgham .
the Jarae ones. We think t hat tile st amp, together scientific principles,'and so . can andersel' the eJDalt
with th; brand, which the Jaw requires to be plac~'>d on ones. They produce in great quntities, sell in the
the boxes, is sufficie nt to prorec: the Government same way, and can, accordingly, accept relatinly smaller
a~ainst fraud. The tendency of the whole matter is to profits.
pauperize all the operatives connected with the cigar
G. FALK & BROTHER.-By giving the cigar-makers
trade or drive them in to other pursuits, for the reason the privileg~ of buying" their stamps without giving
that the concentration of the manufacturing of cigars in bonds, the cigar manvfacturers would be injured and
a few hands will ~llow the ptoprietors tfl place their · leaf dealers would not be ben.efited. The smut manu
own prices upon labor. The Government should legis- facturer .with a few hundred dollars ca'n always get
late for the many, and not for the benefi t of monopolists. somebody to go on his bond, and anybody wha can nat
R. H. ARKENBURG.- The requirement favors moo- is hardly the right person to engage in manufacturing
opoly. Our trade pe rhaps, is not affected by it, but the cigars. There is no doubt there would be a larger
thing is wrong in principle, and I dislike it on that number in tbe cigar business if there were not so many
account. Just as the fine ·cut tobacco trade is now con- obstacles in the way. In our opinion, if the law were
centrated in the hands of a few l~rge cutters, so is the so th;~.t cipr s tamp s\ could be bought as postage stamps
cigar-trad e tending. People neither like to give bonds are, it would be an improvement 'on the present system.
nor to become bondsmen, and they ought not to be
R. STEINECKE & Co.-Our opinion is that both the
obliged to do either men: ly for the purpose of engaging Government and the leaf tobacco trade would be bene-
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Sptmislr.-A good business was done m Havana to
GLASGOW-\3 blids.
. --:- ·
bllcco, tbc sales reaching about Sao bales. The Messrs.
HAYTJ-4l!hd~, 494 bales.
DOMESTIC.
Fischer rematk :-Havana was in better demand, and
LIVERPOOL-I$1 pkgs (25,007 Jbs) mfd.
NEw YORK, 7anuary 16.
sales amounting to between seven and eight hundred . LoN.oeN-63 hhds, 185 cases, 75 pkgs (10,195 lbs) mfd.
The second week in January commenced and ended bales were made at f<)rmer quotations.
NEw ZI:ALAND-11 z cases, r35 pkgs (22,043 lbs) mfd .
Patented October I o, 1876.
._aite favorably for the tobacco market, the sales in ali
A local buyer recently returned from Havan a
0PORT0-2o hbds, 21 bales.
Vl
departments being sufficient in amount to denote a fair reported his observations there to us as follows :-"The
0
VENEZUELA-? cases.
degree of activity. Compared with t.he week. preceding, 1876 tobacco was far poorer than any one expected.
ExPORTED FROM THE PoRT OF NEw YoRK TO FoRtl
1'1
which was singularly dull, the aggregate bus1ness of tile The whole crop amounted to about as follows :-Vudla EIGN l'ORTS FROM jANUARY 1, 1877, TQ JANl:ARY 16,
U>
week just closed seems really large. The reported sales A baj o, So,ooG> bait s; Remedios, ro,ooo bales, and P ar- 1877:0
of Western leaf have been 1,351 hbd~ against 8o odd tidos, zo,ooo bales. Of the Vudla Abajo tobacco only
Hhds. Cases . .Bales. Ceroons . .Pounds.
<
1!:1
"'
hbds last week, and against 1,o68 bbds the second week about one-tentb is fine quality, the rest is common, the Africa. _______ 72
to:
u
:z.
3
--->
in January in 1876. The inquiry for Western leaf may most of the leaves being flimsy and ravaged by insects. Antwerp ... ... 6o
;;;:
(")
t:
be called noticeably better, as it embraced nearly, or There never was such poor tobacco in the H a vana Argentine Rec:
..:1 ua:
..:I
...,> ::0""
quite, all grades and resulted !n transfers t an cla~ses market. The Rcmtdios is n oslly leafy, though 111any
public.. __ -- 14
62 .
ll,Z95 <
2: 0
of buyers. The annual summmg up of stocks, showmg, ve~as are eaten by caterpillers, and some will not burn Bremen . ..... 259
H~
< ;;.::
0
as it has done, a better outlook than might have been well. The greater par t has already come to th!s mar- British Austra<tiO
""
!;;tinferred from random conjecture, bas helped'to improve ket, ·and in Havana only a little of it is left. The .Pa1I<
116,389 "'
lia .... ---- p
the to11e of the market. Prices are evidently well mai n- lidos is very poor, and the leaves show all ki nds of col- British Guiana
~
:[>1>-l
>:> >
:;;. J:z:lQ
tained at the late decline, and looking ahead there ors, gree n, red and the re st. Many vega s will not burn British Hondu~z
>
o"
v
u.s ______ ..:_
does not appear to be any thing in the present or pros- or hold fire. -It is difficult to sell it.
Of old tobaccos
100 '"'
2
Sf;!
~
pective condition of affairs to indicate Jo.wer price s for 1874 and 1875 crops, there are about 7,ooo all told in British N. A.
:<lt:l
en
:;, ,.:f
"'~'~
""'0
t!le next six months than thos~now obtaining. These market, of which 4,ooo are not salable at all, and the
z
!'tl
Colonies.-31
IZ,71~
<
.., C")
0
· remarks, it may may be said, apply to Seed leaf as well balance is held at very high prices, as the holders British West
~
9
as to Western, and, indeed, to all v~rieties. The market expect the 1877 tobacco will only yield fillers of light
Indies....•
6
14,300
I
>
>
Chili. ______ _
for the year opens under promisin~: conditions.
quality.
t,6oo
lllessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report:-Wesfern
The 1877 tobacco will be very fine in wrapper Cisplatine Re~
Ltaf.-Witho\lt any large single sales, we have had undoubtedly. The crop had plenty of rain, perh~s too
public_____
5
rather a lively and general inquiry, the total amountit~g much, up to the nth of January; a telegram lo us says: Corunna.-·-. 533
24
to 1,351 hhds. We note 905 for export, includin"' the Tbey commenced cutting the crop in tbe middle ol Cuba... --- ..
.6.V'EN'O'IIi, 27th
2Sth
York.
4.740
be~t Clarksville lugs that could be bad, with fOme low December."
• Dutch West
~at 8c; Bos.ton africans and Italian leaf at 1 I@u;
A correspondent writes us :-"Further reports from
Indies. ___ •
18
2,093
HENRY SELLING, Manager·.
J34 to manufacturers; 2o8 to cutters; 94 to jobbersi San Juan y Martinez, as well as from all other districts French West
and 10 reported for speculation. The market seems not heard of at the date of my previous l~>tter, confirm
33 bbls d?, 33 half bbls do, u jars do; B. Payn, z bbls
Indies. __ __ 16
'- ··
ateady, without change in prices; and if shipping was that the rains on the ZJd, 26t~, "and 27th altimo and on Glasgow ......
do; Dre1sler, Furman & Alexander, 2 cases cigars ;
95
Order, 9 bbls snuff
relieved from ice and snow hindrances, \\e might look the tst irstant, have been of incalculo.ble benefit-to the Hamburg ... - 28
•
liP. J. liOODLESS.
BEN BEkR v
lor increased activity.
growing crop, securing so far .about three ·fourths of the Hayti ....• --.
Bv NORTH RIVER BOATS.-Order, 6 hhd~.
4
494
Iat week. :1<1 -ek. 3d week. 4th week. 6th week. Total. abundant yield, and further rains rluring the month Liverpool._ ••
8s.4n BY THE NEw YORK A'ND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
}lUI.- 81
1,351
·--1,48z (some are known to have fallef! on the 5th, 6th, and 9 th) London .. __ • ll4
86,421 LINE.-J. S. Gans' Son & Co., 23 case&; Davi" & Day.
..
Pfrgiltia Ltit'f.-The. sales have no.t been large in will save all the balance of the crop, making it uRdoubt· Mexico _____ _
320 4 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 19 do; E . Rosenwald &.
thi~> department, but they have compnsed both wrap- edly tpe largest gathered during the last thirty years, New Zealand.
Brother, 24 do; A . H. Scoville & Co., 96 do; H.
112
22,043
pers and smokers. The noticeable events of the week and one of the be-t in quality, color, flavor, and size. Oporto ______ 2c
1 do; Schroeder & Bon, 140 do ; M. Westheim
21
Receiving & Forwarding W~houses1
l---- &Welch,
here have been an order-for some reason-to with- This highly favorable condition of the lcai, was brought Rotterdam •••
Co. z do; Charles F. Tag & Son, zs do: E . Gersbel
54
draw a lot of bright wrappers from the market, and the about, in a great measure, by the very fears oflosing the U. S. of CoFoot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Bro<>klvr...
& Brother, 2 do; A. Stein & Co., to do; J . Delmonte,
Bili ail '.tobaccq eare Nabonallnsoection.
arrival flf some n ew, goods of the same class, the first, crop which existed before the late uins occurred, as
z do; Ahn er Dehls, 12 bales.
lombia._ __ _
8ro
we believe, this season, the weathar having been against more care has been Ia ken during the growth. Planters
OFFICE!I....-45 Broad Str...,t, JJ. Y.; PartitionS&., Brool!:I)'D•
BY
THE
NEw
YORK
AND
HARTF"ORD
STEAM~OAT
7
493'544
early ahipments. These new goods are held at ~8 lower this season have followed a more comolete methodic Venezuela.-- • -LINE.-J oseph Mayer's Sons, 6 cases; A. Lichte nstein
'per hundred pounds than the same quality of old stock. plan throughout in planting early, and at ·tile same time
613
334,041 & Brother, 9 do; A. Blumlei n & Co., 17 do; E . Rosen
Sud .Ua[-The sales of Seed leaf have doublP.d since in aeason, the very best kind of seed the plo ts could
wald & Br.,ther, 5 do; Straiten & Storm, t8 do; I
our last summary, the footings showing J ,400 against furni sh. Besides this, the fi elds have been kept unP .&B.TXCV:LA.B. l'f'OTXCB.
Hamburger & Co., 96 do.
Growen of teed leat tobacce are c:auttoned api.nat ac..epting th ...
700 cases previously reported. The demand is still usually clear of weeds, and the caterpillars-this dreadBY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -F. S.
confined to the home trade, but little having been done ful scourge to planters-have appeared thus far in small reported ula and quotation• of seed leaf u fwniahing tbe prices that Kinney, 3 hbds; M. Rader & Son. 19 do ; P. Lorillard
AND
be obtained for t!lem at first t:and, as theae refer in !lloat insta-nces
fer expor: smce the .first of the month.
quan tities everywhere.
The la~t showers, it was stohouJ.d
old cropa which have been held neal'ly a year, and the pro6t on & Co., 3 hhds, I I trcs; A. C. Lamotte, 21 hhds, ro2
Messrs. Charles E. ·Fischer & Brother, Tobacco thoughtl would cause some injury to the plant that was whidt mUit natg,rally iRclude the interest on capita.! invatcd.. Growen three qLr boxes mfd; F. E. Owen, t trc; Weiss, Eller
Brokers, 131 Water Street, repqrt as follows concerning ready for cutting, but, their short duration, coupled with cannot expect even in the case of aew cropa, to sell them for the aamr & Kaeppel, 1 bale leaf; Joseph H. Thompson & Co.,
Seed leaf:-We notice increased activity in the Seed the beneficial su" r ays which followed, were on the price~ u are obtained on a 1e-aa.le here. Of cuurae every re-sale must be 24 cases smkg. 4 do mfd, 5 third boxes do, 5 qtr boxes
45 BROAD
leaf market, all sorts receiving more or less attention, whole favorable. Of course, after a succession of two u aa adYance, and therefore the price obtainable by tb. fi'OWers will do ; Allen. & Co., 569 cases ·smkg, 5 do mfd, 4 caddies
always be aome.wbat low01 cilan our quota.tiona.
· NEW YORK.
particularly that of Connec.icut crop I875, in whkh or three poor crops, planters this year are very hopeful
do; Martm & Johnson, 62 cases smkg, 33 do mfd, so
]dad the principal business was done. The total sales of recovenng past losses with the high prices which are
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE. PRICES.
three qtr boxes do; Dohan, Carrull &; Co., 67 cases
WESTERN LEAF.
of the week foot up 1,400 cases, of which for shipping expected to continue prevalent, notwita,.tandmg the
mfd, 6 boxes do, zo half boxes do; A. Hen & Co., 1
~ ctR. H14VJI LeafLig!JiLtafJOO cases.
abundant supply looked for. The fact is tbat they are COJJlDlon \0 good lugl. ·~ s6X Luss .. .... .. , . . . ..... .
case mfd, 1 do ci~arettes ; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 7z 82 Cravler Street, New Orleans, La.
Cflllnedi&ut was fairly active, the demand being pri'l not in ge'ner,ll eager to sell at present. Last week sev· Oow.mon leat •••••• ••• • . 6X @?X Common. ..... . . .. . ..
cases mfd, 3 qlr boxes do; Joseph D. Keilly, Jr,
GENERAL AGENT for the GENUINE
8 ~ 9" lledium .• ••••• ... •••• ••
cipally for wrapper crop 1875 at moderate prices. In era! whole, as well as pattial "vegas" were in, treaty by Good •••••••••••• ·· · ·- to
:tj1:a
Good ................... ....... .
17 cases mfd, ~three qtr boxes do; Joseph D. Evans
all 400 cases changed hands at 2o to 3oc, also Ioo cases buyers fo the United States, but to inadequate samples l'lne ••.••••• •••.••• .•••• 13 .@ IS Fine •.• , ...... ••••• ••••·•& Co., 15 cas~s mfd, 3 caddies do; E. DuBois, 9 cases
"conds and fillers at 9@uc for the former, and 6c for and bigh values asked by 0 wners-ooe a~king as high Selec;Uons .. : ....•.•.... - @- Seleeuono ··-·· ···· ••••
mfd, 6 third boxes do; Wise & Bendheim, 3'> cases
VIRGINIA LEAF.
lbe latter.
as $4o per q.J. for a lot of Remedios.-I only know of Brlrbt Wrappentdo :
Dark, h.eavylap•••••••• 1 @ 8"' smkg; W. A Bass, 11 do; Carhart Brothers,·
.to
J.W leaf..... t @II X
: Massackusdis.-For this sort there is~ moderate de- the following sale, for shipment to New York, a Vue/fa Common to meclhun ..•• 17 J5 ·
J. Falk, 2 do; Hirsch, Victorius & C0., 40 do ; J .
Good •••• .•.•...•.•• .•••• 30
5
do
med. to \l"ood I ,ltf<olS
maod. Sales were made, partly for shipping, am~unting Abajo "vega" of about 300 bales assorted, at ~44 gold Fn1e t.o e:r.tra fine ......... <4-.5
do
extra abtp'g, 1-6 ~17~ Blankenstein, I do; C. & F. Schriber, 1 dQ ; J. R.
........ ....... .. ''
Black Wnppeno •••••.•••• a8 @>•
to 100 cases at 8@9~c for assorted lots, and 1o@13c per quintal. Wbile holderE of actual (1876) stock art Smokera
Sweuy, 8 do ; Henry Webb, zo do; Moore, Jenkins &
Darple lfrappers . . . . • . . . :a-s @3o
do . . .• . . . . J8 @Oo
for wrappers.
rathe.r ju~tified by the exigency of the same, in asking Red
Co., 10 do ; William Broadhurst, 35 cases mfd; J. M.
.Ne111 Yotk Stale.-Offerings of this kind are very lim- extravagant prices, they may be compelled to lower
OBIO AND MAR.YLA~D LEAF.
Gardiner, so three qtr boxes do; C. E. Lee, 2 thi rd
OTIW-Jn'or
to
go<>CI
com
.
.
4
@
6
Jla,.......d-Ji"o•'
d
to
eom
·
ited; 150 cases assorted were taken, partly on private their pretensions ere long, because there are very few llro"" aDd GrOOA!Bio - . 1 ®1X
boxes do; G. Bence, 1 case cigars, Order, 4 hhds 5
moo •••••••••• ·•-•
ftne red. ...
8 @1o
.l!&lJDd COlPIDODI. -··· •
terms, and part at 8c.
buyers wl;10 can not afford to wait for th~ lower prices llledlanuud
trcs.
Com. to med. spoogteJ..
1 @ •
Good
do
•••• •
.Pe1111sylvania.-The dealings were about evenly di- which the abundant crop now in the fields will certainly F'1D8 IJP&D&led to ,.enow to @ • $ Medium ....... , ........... .
. COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & C~.,
Good to :lioe red...·- .•••
"ridfli between tbat of crop 1874 and 1875· I ... all 250 bring a.bout.-TABACO.
47 cases cigars, 9 bales seraps; W. H. Thomas, 23
Fancy........ · -··
...,._
cases were disposed of at 12@13c for tpe former, anti
Manufactuted.-The week &bows some fair transac.
Upp6r Cow:ury ........ .
cases cigars ; McFall & Lawson, 4 do; M. Bannanco,
. Ground le9f. n ew . ... . ... .
17@22c for the latter.
~
tious in this article. We note some orders for low
1 do; P~rea Brut hers, 1 do: L. P. & J. Frank, 7 do, 19
SEBD LEAF FOR HOME TRADE.
Ohio.- Owing to the continued unfavorable reports priced, common bright goods for expo' t, and also some C..-.uctkutaP~·"n.t;?ltMM£1bales scraps ; Straiten & Storm, 35 bales scraps; V...
CIIOp t87+
from abroad there was nothing done for shipping; rso fair sales of black work. Contracts were made for Crop IB?+
Martin~z, Yybor & Co., 6 do, 93 bales leaf tobacco.
Fillera .. . . . ... ..............-... 5 Iii?
"l'\lll<><s._. ,M•••••• ••oooo 7
cases crop 1874 and 1875 were taken for home trade at black goods during the week which have yet to be de- Secoods
As SOt ted Lets . ••• ...,. ......... •2
. ...... ... . . .. ........... 8 @NO
H:rring a llllrphas· stock of Maehinery, we desire to offer for Sale
BALTIMORE, Jat~uary IJ.-Messrs. Ed. Wisch((»>O
Clop
•
8?~
Wrappezs
............
........
.
•s
from 7~@9c for wrappet s, and 3~@4c for fillers.
livered. For tax paid stock the demand was moderate.
·
Fillers.. . •••...•..... .. 1
Selectious ........ ......... . :1.~ @•s
meyeT & Co., Tob'acc~ Commis~ion Merchants, reports: at V<:ry low prices for Cash the following:~
- Wiuon.rin.-This sort alsa found takers for home · Low priced 11-inch is wanted. "If" remarks an ooera Crop 1S,s.
.A51;mted . ................._ •5
-Business
in
Leaf
tobacro
continues
pretty
mucl_l
at
a
@ 8
Wrappers
....
.
.......
.
..
•s
FiUe16
••
••
·
-·······-····
6
trade, amounting in all to 250 cases; mostly wrappers tor, "we bad now as we had last year at this time" low ~onds ......... ....... .... ... 10 Ca' JS New y,,i Sl.a"Ustand. R eceipts are vefy light, and there are scarcely
at 5@6~e, and assorted lots at 4~@5c.
priced 11 -inch, we could sell it readily. Last year this Wra.~pe1 s, ~~:::: :: ~ @30 Crop t87-ianv sales making. The market, as us ual at this season,
2
@..,o
Auorted Lots......... .. .. . 8
Our special Bremen report, Dc:cember 30, 1876, sa) s: class of goods could be had for 36@ 38c, but now n01h · Selections ...... . .........
45 !&so
CTOp J8j ,So
ruies quiet and nominal, and we continue our quota- Diameter of Ram 12 incbe11, loeight from top .of Platten to head.-loe Aaorted .... ..... . a8
-Tl:lere is n01bing of any special intere~ t to report. iog that ·is sound can be' bought for less than from llftt.tiMiuultUtiLJos. Inspec;ted "this week, 7 hhds Ohio, 11 do Mary- pieoe, 6 feet. Also
•
04i<>-Crop '8?3Sales during the week were very small, not excetding 43 @47 .::-old stock.'' The exports for the week were Ctop 18,....
Assorted Lou .•• ·- ••••• • 7 @ 9 land, 6 do Kentucky; total, 24 hbds. Exported same
A~sortf"d. .•••••• ····~ · · ·· 1 @ 9
200 cases, of wllich the following are the details :-70 170, 702 pounds.
s~\c.octiool . .......... .. : • ... u
. . ..
- W ra pper• • •• , •••• • , • • • • • 10 .@t3
period, per steamer Braunscllwdg, ta Bremen, ::134 hhds
:PL'tTC
•&15·
WJ·.~con#n G#ul JJiiluJU -Crop 1&,3
cases Connecticut, crop 1875, 50@5~pf; 25 do PeonSmoking:- For smoking tobacco of all classes and Crop
Assortod................
6 @Jo
and 1874.
¥aryland, 85 do Kentucky tobacco, 132 do Virginia
sylvania, crop 1872, 30pf; 37 do Ohio, crop 1874 and grades .t here was a regular demand. thrmtghout the week
Assorte..i ... , . . . . . . • . .• . . 6 @ 8
t p work in the above Presses, with improved style of racbelo.
stems.
Wrappers ...... . . ....... 9
187 5, 33pf; 68 do Ohio and Wisconsin, crop 187 3, 39pf. for local and interior trade.
They are high enough to carry from twelve to fifteen blocks and
Tobacco
Statement.
SEED LEAF FOR EXPOJ>T.
The sales during Decemberwere:-Okio, crop I87t, 28
Cigars.-Of the cigar market there is little to write CDN111iz'cu-J & Mas.r.-Ctop
fra~es of Navy or Double "l'bick plug. Also,
1874·
N,w Y,..,l Stai,_ctop JS,:r to l&t+
January r, 1877, stock on hand iil State
(:ases; do crop 1874 and I875, 1•0 64 do; Pe.nnsylvania, except to repeat what bas previously been said of it. Assorted Lots.... ...... 7 @ 8X A1100rted Lot. • ••••••••• 7 @ 8
warehouses, and on sbipboard not
s..,conds.
..
...
...
••
•
••
•
•
•
6
@
1
p,,tu,PJva.taia-Crop
tS,S.
101
erop 1774, 55 do; do crop Ill75,
do; State, crop The demand is steady and in the main satisfactory.
Fillers . ..... . .... •••• · ••• .... @ 5
As110rted ........ ........ 14 818
cleared •• :.. ..... .. ... ·----- .... .
12,9i1 hbds
1873, 70 do; crop 1875• 100 do; Connecticut, crop
Gold opened at 106~ anc closed at 106~ .
Oku-Cr.op 1813.
Wrappert .. . .. •.• •.•.. •. 20 @35
Inspected .tbis· week .. _--_ ~ ... -------24 ·hhds
9 Wisconsin afl.tl ltl.Uuit-Crop 1hs
All of the above are in first-class condition.
Assorted
Lota
••
•
·
·
..
..
•
1
@
1874, 119 do; de crop r876, 348 do; Wisconsin, crop
Foreign Excha11gc.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Crop •81+;
Assorted ... .......... .... .tX~ .5
Inspected previously this year ___ .. .. ..
1 r hhds
Address
Assorte d Lots .... .. • .... 6 @Crop 1 ~ and 1 a ..,
13J3, 49 do; do crop 1875, 9° ld 0 • Total, 2,0 24 cases. Bankers, report as follows:- Exchange has been more F
7
'lllers
.. .. ... . .,. .... · 3Xtel 4
• -- 73
t··•
""
6
Cr-op
tS,s.
~or 'I:PU... . ...... .• . . ..
.,
From tbe annual report of Mr. J. T. Feldhusen, To· plentiful of late, and has therefore experienced some
&
As;oort•d Lots.. ........ 6 @ 6X Florida-Crop 1874 aacltS,s.
bacco Broker, dated Bremen, December, 13, 1876, we decline in the rates. Gold has been more whimsical Filler.<....
16. lS e.n4 20 CR.AJOlEl!.S S'l'l!.EE'l', N. Y.
.... .......... lX@ 4
Asoorted
...
...
·
·····
·
···
7 @8
Export,
Maryland
and
Ohio,
extract the following :-The year 1875 closed with a thaR ever for the last few days, and has been as high
SPANlSHYar<>LEAF.
·
January 1 ...... -··- --- 235 hhd s
in au.d repTese ht\llg a ·LOllAC:t.:U J\laA J." tUl!AL.:1 U KV,.
smce
stock on hand of S,ooo cases, embracing about 4.0oo as 107 asked to-day, but only for a moment. What it Hava,.aA PAN.'rNEJ:l
bead qat r te nJ K<~.t•l'!as C1 t y J.1o., territory 150 to :300 milt-s. e ach w.a y,
Common .... .. . ... ..... 88 @ 95
Asaorjod lots .. . ... .... • 85 ®90
IPood J>eT~oual a. cqaaintance w ith the trade, t:s sblished, no n ovtce. hav~ng
cases Ohio, of which about one-half was of the growth will be nobody can foretell, as it depends greatly upon ¥~ :::: :::::::::::::·;roM::~
over ten years' el: perienc:e i n T .. hacco a~d C i,ll'a:ts, having inquiries for
Stock in warebous~>s tbis d:1y, and on
wi!hes to ma 't e arr:tn;l(l" m l"nt!. with ~bnufacturers and Jobbers and
~f 1873· Besides the above about 4,ooo cases Rlore of how things political will go in this country and in EuMANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BOND.
', shipboard not cleared. "-- -------IZ,7Il hhds Cigars,
M ch antcs t o ~ell umoe- . R efer ences unquestionable. Addre!. s
tbe 1!73 crop Ohio were held here by speculators. The rope. The export and import trades have, for the .Po1lllds.-BroGu ,
34 OaNTS i::o:,ouNn.
6:ro 2t
D. B •• P. 0 . Bo:x 3'U • Ja~!l on. M;chiQ'an.
TAx
Mantifadured
Tobacco.Trade
in
this
,
branch
con7
quantity on hand of desirable wrappers was a very present, not so much to do with a rise or decline of the Fancy .... .. .....
..
.....
60 @60
Nav yPotmda--Fine•.••••• 26 @28
tinueS
duli,
with
prices
in
favor
of
buyers.
Stocks
in
L"'ORSALE,
M edium .. .. • .. • • .. .. • • 18 @26
..£1
A Fre.sQ Supply of
limited one. Among the receipts during 1876 were gold premium. ·w e qu:)te :-Bankers, nominal rates ::Extr~ tine .. .. , • .. .. .. • • 46 lQI.6U
100,000 Pounds Gen uine " DEERTON"GUE" Flavor,
F;ne ...... ..... .... .... S6 (OliO Na"'l Half Poun<Lcatld Thirdohands of dealers are very libera l, b~t sales slow, though
Ulose ef the 1875 crop Petmsylvania, which in point of are 483;% and 485 ~ for 6o days and demand sterling uooct .... .. ... . • •• •·• • •• 28 @3o
turns .
Fino .... .•• .. •.••..••• 18 @26
goods are offered below the cost of manufacturing. 1or SMOKlN.G TOHACCO Manufac
in lots to s uit purchasers, at lowut figures·
Medinm ...... .. ........ 23 @25
) ·
d 0 · R ., d
D
quality were considered almost equal to that of the 1873 re~pecuvely ; selling rates, 4 g 3 for 6o days, 4 85 for t;pmwou
MARBURG BROTHERS.
, . .. •. ••. • .. . ... 18 @~
Quarttr Pound•.-Fino
25 ®2R
Received per Ba ttmore an
bto at.roa fr om
ant-1.5 147 and •49 S C harl es Str ~et , Baltimore, Md.
crop. Prices for this sort opened rather high, and in demand. Commercial, 6o days, 48 1 for prime. Paris Li~bt Presoed,extraJine 3-' (o.l5
Uoo<l.. .... ... ·• . ... •• ~ @!S
ville, 71> bundles, 178 caddies and 302 boxes,· per RichPreased, :fiLft.. .... SO ~so
Common to m edium •••. 15 @:19consequence of a still further rise in price iu the United -Bankers, 3 days, :; 1 8~ ; 6o days, 521 7-(.
Com- Light
QuarltrPoundi.-Fine. • •• 28 (i> So
~uandFotws , ..... ... . 'lO @25
mond steamers, r,o15 packages, and per Norfolk
d
States, caused by increased demand and larger transac mercia), 6o days, 525 . Reicbsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, llledhun .... .... ........ . 24 @26 PockdPit<U ..•• .. . .... . .. 18 @26
@2'd
NtgrOJ<•ad Twist ........ .. 26 ®~~
·steamers, 8 o.
tions there, Importation to our market ceased, thus 95 7-(; 6o days, 94 7-(@ 94 3-f. Commercial, 6o days, Oornmon ... .. .. ...... ... 20
26
35
Ne•y Pounc!s.-Fme .... ··
<4'
Tl&irly.Two• •••• •••••••••• ~5 @OO
. CINCINNATI, :January 13.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
giving us only a total of s,ooo cases against 12,ooo of
.Jratrg Half Pou:fldl and Thi rd!.
!O's and l~"s,
93 ti@ 93 ~.
Fine ..... ...... ... ., .... ~s @26 Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for
the 1873 crop. Receipts of r875 Connecticut furnished
.Freights.-"HJ.essrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, ~· ~n e .. .. ................. 23 (~28
18 (j> 2 ~ Lea' Tobacco has been fairly active this week, with
Fa>ICYT•bccco•.-Loo g lO'• 28 @SO
Good
............ . ·
4te, 5'1 and l'ocllet
Common ~nd medium
15 @lS
'.1
us with very little desirable tobacco. It seems as if report Tobacco Freights as follows :-Ltverpool, per Navy,
Plt'Ces
.......
·
...
··
·
·
·
26
~~
prices generaliy stronger on all grades of really useful
the merits of this sort are overestimated at home. Of steam, 45 s; per sail, 35 s. Londnn, per steam, 37 s 6d; )lrighl l'wist tVa) I~ inch 26 "'" 0
•
r
hhd s o f new were recetv~
· d an d
cuttmg
stoc k . A 1ew
NefiJ YorR Slate the growth of 1 873, owing to its good per sail, 3<(S· Glasgow, per steam, nominal. Bristol, u.-i ~h t Gold Bare, 6 inch 35 @16
Roush
a:
Reafly ......... !l6 ®36
sold
at
prices
that
were
very
full,
considering
the
qual·
quality, found ready buyers for filler and binder pur- per steam, _')os. Havre, per steam, 455 . Antwerp, per
poses. The 1874 crop, on account of its heavy, soggy steam, 475 6d. per sat!, 4os. Bremen, per steam, nomi· Havana, per M............ ~tfkGIA:e~, perM .........•••... 16@ tO ity. No change in Ohio and Wisconsin Se'ed Leaf, the
Seed and Havaoa,perM .. 10§ 90
offerings of whi ch, though liberal, are almost entirely of
character, found no favor, while of the 1875 crop thus nal; per sail, 40s. Hamburg, per steam, 57s 6d.
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
low and common grades. The total offerings at auction
far, too liule arrived to enable us to expre ~ s a definite
Med;um togood... ..... as.,.. M I Good to 6oe ...... ··•••• 54@ 1•20 · for the week were 293 hhds and 1 19 boxes, as follows:
opinion. Wisconsin remained neglected and' could be
IM:PORTS.
disposeLl of at very low figures only. As the year adThe arrivals at the port of N ew York fro111 foreign S;auff-~t..,.,oboy ...... - · Si®-s:ul ~:ericaoGenueman .. --IQI 88
At the Planters' Warehou,se, 110 hhds:-110 bhds
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A ~K>NTHLY JOURNAl
vaoced it became more and more apparent that the ports for the week ending January 16, included the fol- Rappee, French... ... . ----@ l uo Sublect to d;ocouut to the Whole- cuuing tobacco: 8s hhds Kentucky at ~6 . 7o @ zs. 25 C for ~ mokera. P""'blhihed U: No_ 10 Lord Nelaon atroet , Liverpool. Eng,
Scotch & loodyfoot .. - 811@- 85 oa1e Trade.
.
'fi
J~i.lld. wneru su~riptloDs m~y be addreaed_, or 'W the Toa.oco L.E..d' OYn~
Obio tobaccos, crop 1874 and r875, were more or less lowing consir;nments:
commo,. . .. ......... - --@- 66
llhds Ohw at 6.10@I9.50 for common smokers to ne Prtce two sbUlingli (l!:Dglil!b ) per amuun.
"C
'l'r&de A.4vertisem8'Uts, 20 slJ. ,llings per inch. No ad,-ertlaemeDts reoe-.~.<t"el
undesirable, thus causiug a better demand !or growth of
LEGHORN.-Order, I case pipes.
LICORICE.
Cu tting leaf.
for u. a.h orler period tt:.o.n si:a. months. ¥acbi.Deryfor Salt>. lhJiiDeas Addrea
I87J, resulting in sales exhausting nearly all the stock
MALAGA.-Order, IOO bdls licorite root.
Annoucoomentl', &c.le per l1De. No or.!er lo rAdvert.l.llog _w·iU Ueco~
A 0 s
_ ~~8 ~ ;:i.~·.!.~·n; ~: ::: :::::::: ~
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 82 hhds and 32 boxes: f-ell,
11idel·...-1. un lesa a.ccowpanicd Ly the c . rrespondiDg amouut. This l'Ule w1l
on hand, a lthough prices realized were not as high as
TJoRRAGONA.-Baring Brothers & Co., roo casks lico- • • ••••••••••••••••
Gold. "'" MF ." .. . . .. ........ . .. . . .
19
8 2 hhds and I box cutting tobaccn: 36 hhds Kentucky: 5 {D"Iril
bJ y be a f' b ered to.,
those obtained during the year 1874· Heavy imports rice ex tract.
::f,;
:ge ~ :::::::: ~:~ :.~·. ~:·: : ::::: :: :::::::::::: ~? hhds new at $4. 7o@ 1o.sc; 3 r at 7.65@ 19; 46 hhds Ohio
1
of 1874 and 1875 Ohio, beginning at about the middle
HAVANA.-F. Garcil\, 47 bales tobacco ; A. Gooza- " C &: A.'' 876lb s. net. . . . . . 2•!<l •1 "G. 8.' ... ..... ............. ·
?. t 4@13.25 for common smokers to good cutting leaf; 31
ADVERTISING -B.ATES.
boxes Ohio seed : 9 at ~3@3.8o; ro at 4@ 5.6o; 6 at
ofthe year, had a depressing influence on our market. les, 147 do; C. Palacio, 37 do ; C. Upmann, 66 do; A. "Wa.llie Ex."t60 lbs. net.. 27 '
ONE SQ.UARE (14 NONPAREIL LINESJo
2
Those of the 1874 crop met with little favor on account S. Rosenbaum & Co., 96 do ;·Schroeder & Bon, 264
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
6@7; 3 at 8@8.75; 3 at ro@15 ; r bale H a var:a at OV ER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR .. . . ... ... .................. J32 .ot
of the heavy and sticky condition of the same. The do; M. B:od & Co., 120 do; G.W. Faber, 4 cases cigars ;
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ...... ......... .......... . 17.00
The arrivals at the port of New York from. domestic $6o per hunrlred.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ...... .. ...... .. .. .. 10.00
1875 crop contaiced some desirable tobacco in the W. H. Thomas, 4 do; H. R. Kelly & Co., 8 do; How interior and coastwise ports for the week endmg JanuAt the M iami Warehou se :-13 hhds and r66 boxes:
apper gradl!s, while the lower grades were mare or less ard & lves, 9 do; J. Llera , 1 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & ary 16, were 3or hhds, 17 trcs, z,267 cases , 268 pkgs, 13 hhds Kentucky cutting tobacco : 1 new at $4; 12 ol d OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. ..... . .... .... ..... ..... 88 .00
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ................... . .... 32.00
in a damaged condition, which materially affected the Co., 5 do; Esberg, Bachman & Co., 5 do ; M. Brod & 7 boxes, 204 three-qt': b?xes, 20 half boxes, 13 third at 8.10@16. 75 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf;
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS.. ... ... .. .... ... .. 17.CO
1
1
valuation on average lots. The usefulness of tbe de- Co., do; A. Owen, 6 do: Purdy & Nicholas, 5 do; boxes, 8 qtr boxes 7 cadd1es, 13 bales, 3 cases ctgars, 1 166 boxes Connecticut seed leaf : 140 cases Wess: 90 at
TWO SQ.UARES (28 NONPAREIL LINES].
sirable portion of a~sorted lot (;rop I87S caused a de- Park & Tilford, 15 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 9 do; do cigarettes, 4 trcs snuff, 4 cases do, 44 bbls do, 33 $z@3·95 ; 29 at 4@5.60; 18 at 6@7.70; z at S.zo@ OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR..... .. ... ........ ........ $115.00
cided preference here over that of the 1874 crop, Meyer &•Geiger, 5 cases cigaret!s.
half bbls do, 12 jars do, consigned as follows:8.10; 1 at 10 ; 26 cases Ohio: 5 at 3@3.8 5 ; 7 at 4@
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS.. ........... ... .... .. .. 68.00
DO.
:po.
THREE MONTHS............ ... . .. 32.00
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD .-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 1 5·7o ; 5 at 6@7 .75; 9 at 86o@lt.75·
establishin g an increase in price during the fall months
. EXPOR fS.
FOlJR SQ.U.U UCS (56 NONPA,REIL Lll!IES)'
At the Globe Warehouse, 75 hhds : 75 hhds cutting
until toward the close of the year, when prices could
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the bhds; Squires, Taylor & Co., 71 do; Order, 74 do, 99
not be maintained, owing principally to heavr,imports at week ending January 16, were as follows :cases 28 pkgs.
tobacco': 28 hhds Ohio at $5.40@16.so; 4·7 hhds Ken- OVER 'J:WO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ........ ... ...... ... .. .. .. ~.00
DO.
DO .
SIX MONTHS ... ..... .. ............ 115.CO
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-P. Lorilla~d & tucky~ 2 new at ~4.50@8 j 45 at 6.65@I7.50 for common
about that time. We have favorable reports Concerning
AFRICA-72 hhds, 3 bales.
DO.
DO.
T<IREE MONTHS .... ..... ... .... .. 60.00
Co.,
7
pkgs;
J.
S.
Gans'
Son
&
Co.,
6
do;
F.
C.
L1nde
smokers
to
fine
cutting
leaf.
tbe Seed leaf crops of 1876, but regret exceedingly that i11
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-2 hhds, 30 bales.
FIRST P.t.GE RATES.
At the Morris Wareh"use,13 bhds:-13 hhds Kentucky ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WlDE COLUMNS, ONE TEAR .. $165.oe·
& Co., 57 do; H. K. & F. B. T\lurber & Co, so do;
SC'me States purchases have been made of green tobaccos
ANTWERP-6o hhds.
Jno. R. Sutton , 20 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 51 do ; G. cutting tobacco: 12 hhds at $6.40@13.25; 1 hbd new TWO SQUARES,
at high prices. If Seed leaf is ~o regain its former poBREMEN-166 hhds, 4 do stems, 307 cases,
DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR .. SOO.OO
"DO.
ONE YEAR .. 450.00
B&ne County, K:f., at J6.to (or common bmokers to THREE SQUARRS, DO.
•ition in our market, it is absolutely necessary that we
BRITISH AuSTRALIA-71 hhds, ' u cases, 468 pkgs Falk & Co., 8 do; Gonzales & Brother, 10 do.
liT NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PA,GE TAKEN FOR LESS
BY THE NATIONAL AND BLA CK STAR LINE.-P. goud lear.
·
·
should be furnished with desirable · arti~le at prices (86,398 lbs) mfd.
'
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY 1N ADVANCE. NO DE
CLARKSVILLE, TD1f., 7anr~Jry 13.-Messrs. M.
enabling us to successfully compete o.gainst other kinds
:BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLON.IJr.S-31 hhds, Ioo Lorillard & Co., 85 hhds; Thos. Hoyt _& Co. 6 do; BuVIAl'ION FROM THESE TERlliS.
chanan & Lyall, 10 pkgs; W. Abenhe1m & Co., 51 do. H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:now in favor, such as Java and Sumatra; and in view pkgs (n,712 lbs).mfd.
TJDRD PAGE RATES.
BY THE PKN!!~SYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Schroeder & Our receipts are nothing; ~ales for tbe week 5 hhds.
of the fact that America depends more or less upon the
BRITisH WEST INDJE&-4 hhds, 142 pkgs (.17,543
ORB SQ.ll.ARE (14 :1101n'.&..R.:EJL LorES),
Bon, 322 cases leaf; N. Lachenbrucb & Brother, 53 do; We repeat quotations :l& follows :-Common lugs, 4@ THREE MONTHS ... . ... . .... ... . ...... ............. ............ ~.00
GermaR matket f0r the sale of its s~rplus stock, it is lbs) mfd.
·
Lemon & Otteoberj?;, 6o do; Havemeyer;; & V1gelius, sc; good do, 5~@7c; common leaf, 7~·~gc. ; mediu,m SIX MONTHS .. .. .. ... .... ..... .. .... ..... .. . ....... ......... ....... tO.ob
eueotialthat due con~iderati Jll should be given to the
CoLOMBIA-7 pkgs (Sto lbs) mfd.
134 do; E. Spingarn & Co., 22 do; H. Cole!!, 27 do; L. do, 9~@11c; good do, IJ~@I.Jc; fine do, 13~®r sc; .ONE YEAR .. : ....... ... .. .. ..... ........................... :: ..... 76.00
above remuks. Only then can we eXJl'!Ct fur the
CoRVNNA-SS3 hhd~> 24 cases.
TRANSIENT ADV~R,p~EAQ.:~.,ON TH.E THIRD PAGI:, a
coming years a large blrSine~s in this article; and proDuTCH WKST lNDIES-,12 . bales, 46 pkgs (z,og3 lbs) & .E. Wertheimer, .41 do; Cbarles F. Ta~ & Son, 20 selecLions, nove offering. For everything above m~!lium,
do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 29 do; E. & G. Fnend & Co., leaf quota.t.ions are nominal, as none have appeared on · CENTS PER LINE .F.O.i!, . ~g,I,.)~.~TiOi!\.. .
Yided the tobacco turn out leafy and of good quality aadJ mfd.
NAMES ALONE IN "'BUSIN:itSS ·:PUli',CTORY OF ADcolor.
· · FJt.1!.NCH Wr.ST .INDU:s-1(! hhds.
1 box .do ; Appleby & Helme 4 trcs snuff, 4 cases do,
·
[ Co11tinu~d on .Snenth .Pag~.]
VERTiSERS," FlRST P"GE, ~~E YEAR ............. ....... .. $12.1111
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Stzoeets, New

Aclvertue"'ents.

J~ HOODLESS & COP
RATIONAL TOBACCO llfSPECTiOII,

I.

---

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CD.,

TOB'ACCO

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STREET,

' WM. ·1. BROOKS,

""""'m ................

I

2i

Ex

GBm POIH PBBIRHK

TOBACCO~

j

NOTICE TO

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.

3 Lar[O, Pmrflll HJllranlic

Pr88Sus.

.15

. :3 SUDE TABLES A 1\AILROAD TRACKS. '

P. LORILLARD

l

CO.,

1

1

8:::

I

a

SKILES

a

FREY, Packers and Dealen in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobaooo, 81 and

aa

North Duke 'St.., Lancaster~ Pa.

I

I

JAN. 17

"'·~=~=-=7~4~F~Jt,ON 'I' Stre6t.

EUGENE DO BOIS,

CODISSION MBBCHAIT,
-.'..NO--

SPECIALTY

;'

<> :n. ::13:a:n.d..

c

I

AGENTS FOR

FOX, DILLS & QO.,
AND PACKERS OF

CH~~7~t~g~1l~l,~· J. DAGLEY'S CELEBRATED ''KAY FLOWER." FINE·ClJT
,, OLD BROAD STRR'IlT, LoNDON, E. C., Joly 31 1 1875.-SIR :-On a recent visit to Earl Cowley he was
very much plea!ted with sqme Cigarettes of your manufacture which you aeot to me on tbf:J utb of this month
at jerse)·City . They w.er~ ot the " PHCEN IX" B 11 AND. His lordship requested m e to write to you and
'as'k. that you would send him two thousand oft he same Cig:n-ette1. His address Is, The Rt. HooonUle Earl
Cowley, G. C. B. and K. G., Drayoot House, Chippenham, \Vilts, England. If you can ha.ve the Ci.-arettee

SEED LE

AF TOBCCOS

t

•

. .. . _

1 1'75 117A'I'JIB S'!l.-..a.-..-'

se~t to him by.an

Expr""" Co~pany, c. 0. D. it would be the moot convenient way. Hthatcaoootbodone
Eo~.rl Cowley wlll pay for them many way that you m::ty suggest.
tr· .
e
Your11 sincerely.
GEO. H. BOK.ER,
Mr. John R. Sutton, ~e-w York.
U.S. l\llnioter to Russi•

•

DEPOT FOR

NEW YORK.

Importers of SPANISH

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

ARTICLES.

Minufaoturers' Agents for the sale of all Popular Brands of .
VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN
,, ~nuf~c
tured f Smokl'ng C.
~ ~1·
t TQbaccos
. .111.-.,
.W
I; - ne U

Suitable lor the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

Oo:n.a'ta:n. 't1 y

IIAJIPACTURER UP CI&ABET-TES
AND JOBBER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING-TOBACCO.

H:.ep't

. :No. 217 CANA'L STE.EE'I',

TDBA~~UII~n'

LO"E ' JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKERS'
Large Stock~ of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

•

lfEW YORK •

M B LEVIN
•

•

'

J

T
0:aN~D·
~~·
0~1°Nw&
.TNOBEA,CCO 1
:=:::~~:~~~:·~=·~·:.J.~
.
:;::~~ii;;::
::·m
i::J~~f::=;
~Kifi!·~f~oii~~',
BI&
li ll
A
wT
GENUINE Dt1"HA" T b
fo
0

BH

r
.

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW, YORK.

1

S WEET MORSEL

I!n
Ll!
•p
TUB
··
c
eo
'
I
NSPECTION
.
.li
•
li1l
.
11.·
•
SB

do

do;

E. T
II

~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N • .3d St.

PRINCIPAL OP'PICE&-1.4~ Water ~t.-et, and 182 to 186 Pearl Street.
WA.REHOUSES- 14-2 Water~ 7'4:, 70 "'- 78 Gr~enwich Streets, an:i Hudson River Rail R oad
Depot, St. Jobn'3 .Park.
·
·--~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~-!

a

!)BENSEL

&6

~OAD

TRUMPS·
Ia PailaandBa:l:

PILKINTON
.

<

_r:,

ll4 CEITRE STREET'

..

'

SKOEINC
'. "l'OBACCOS.
.

CO .. ,
---

- -

-

--

-

· -

--4;

· -

-

'

·

I

I

· FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

-

37 MAIDEN l.·ANE·,

HOUSE AT PARlS.

I.

·- - - =
' NEW

:

YO~K':

·CHARLES FINKE,

:roBAcno INSPECTOR,

15
· ) ~A!!.~!!R~;:~rk.
1

>

trcc-:iNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY A.T•
. . 'l'ENDBD TO.

'

,

.

FOREIGN

TOBACCO,

J.

D.

~EW

s. E. THOMPSON & co.,
lf1 (I 0 AID pOTT nI FAPTDIS
j 0oB Jlbls
b
U
b U , 00-rn'"";SSl.Oll
(Su.ccesson to

CHARLES

B.

FELIX . Q-ARCIA,

NO. 44 BROAD ST

General Commission Mtrohants '
54 & 56 BROAD ST .,
:p.o. nox 3698.
.

h

gj,;,;, ~rtG~rth lj

Thi111 improved Machine for Cutt!ngTobacoo is constructed with a sinqole knife working upon Inclined
bearingo,>ndoperatiRK w1th a slidin~r sh ear cut upon the tobacco,wh.icbisplaced!naooxwitbsides at
right a ogles and bottom parallel with said knife.
This m~chine will cut any kind of tobacco and cut it Perfectly.
. Plug ·twist, Pt!rique in Carrou~, and any similarly bard prepared tobaccos can be out in tb.eir hard state,
Without any casing, or any other morstonlng to soft en th•m.
It makes no shorts, can be run by hand or a team power, requires no skill to operate lt; ita construction is
of the mostaubst•ntial kind. slowtnwearanddifficultto thsorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (box 4~X6noioches) , •210 net cash.

.•

· ,

•

1

•

.a.

...

W H TERWILLIGER
LATEPoAFTET~ErL0LFroTHERE&
~&-

'

I

•

:a9

'

.

Welded Steel and Iron

NEW YOR.Jt.

F. W. TATGENHORST & CO.,

DNTUC:trr

~HAPING

I)

Pateated January u,

Secured "v'tetters Patent, December 26, r86s. An
rlaorouolypros

'

AND &ftALI':KS Ill

PRACTlCX IN CASKS JtELATING TO

f) t

.A.n.d OXG-.A.BJ!!!I..
'l!r ~i:AB.L STIEET.

e

NEW YOB.lt.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

.llti:TORIES AT 414 BROAD SI'R£ET, IIE!JIRII

..aa

AND IN CALDW ELL N. ~.

& BRflTm~
~ OTTINGER
.
.
_· r_;
..J

KENTUCKY

._...

BBOAD

A. H
•

I . .

"'• 48 BBOAD STl\:£:£'1' 9
:,.

J.'iiTo~ T"ork..

PA.TENT INSIDE -.oLT ' WORK. AND
HINGitl) CAP
'
'
GREATEST IMPRO'V EMENT OF . THE

1

'

I

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTORY . - ·_ .
~

l'io.

•

·..

1

. ..

:. '

AND

S~ruPP,

•
·

Mercbant,

68 BROAD STREET, Jr. Y.
- - - .•

AGE,

.

-

No Safe Complete Wtthout Ill I

•

N0. · 54 .al
'lr • d '
en La.ne,. ..

';t ••;wnHamstr""t. '

•
NEW Yomt:
U" Teatimor>lals ao4 l'doe L~t furnlabed on apo
plk:atlo~ · ---.
·
-

1

'WEYMAN~

.
UniformityinWei.htandSizeottbeCl«ar.
Unskilled Labor can be Em·

')

Les~Sknfl~Yi~~:~~~k~i~~~'/.nh.1~~·

· NEVV- YORK.

G. REISMAl\T:II~
1

Commission M ercha:nt, ,

NEW YORK.

E&t. 't'me .t c:ewJ

N. L!CHENBRUCH & BRO."'

155 Watar St.,

Near lrl:a.iden L:~.ne,

. .
A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
IH Ch ...tham St.. car. William, N~ Y.

NEW YORK.

JIIANUFACTURERS OF FIRST..CLAS8

WARRANTED PU,RE 11N,

:&'J! WUPI'ING CIGAB.S and ClG.Am'l'IS,
and LmiN& CIGAR llOXES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
~•.

184 WZJ.Z:IAM Str., II.

TOBACC-o
BAGGING.·
IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,
FANCY STRIPES,
And all iollldt of Goods used for po~ttlug up Smolr.·
ina Tobacco. A leo. • complete assortment of
Smokers' Aru.des for the Trade.

hOWAfiD SAIGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway. lew York.
..... SDI'SSBB

a

IIAHUFACn:JaK.U OF

Q:J.~y

00,,
'

>

~~pEi, TOBACCO SEAUNG WAl.
And lmpor_~ of Glycerine, Dra&s, Olim8, h.
·) PENINGTON, PRICE &: CO.,

PRICE ,a&.oo PER sET.
Warranted perfect in every rMpect· Send for Cireu~
hr or call and judge lor you,.,ltes.
·

W. H. TERWILLICER, ·
Y.anufacturer and Proprietor,
&<I liiAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

•

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBAOOO PIPE WORKS.

Mak.~!INoCrea!leifttheCigar.
Durable and Compact.
'

~HRH LRAPC~TOOBA GcD,

every

[79 & 8l Smithfield Street. l'ittsburgh, Pa.

• of Havana Ctgars, and ack.nowh:dged.byalt who have
u,.ed them to be tbe best .MGui.J ever luYented.

CARDOZO
•

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

DIIIPBOVI:D

SAFES..,TheseMouldsareused~~tbeFinestBnnds

s•
K ~ '
,.-"'
•
"

. . · •·. '
0
C
C
0
B
A
T
LEAF
- ·
" General Com•lsslon
-

BASCH & FISCHER,

&BUB&LAll PIOOP

NEAR WA·TER-STRE.ET,

TINFOIL,

HAVANA 'TOBACCO

GEO. P. NASH.

AND

No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

IMPORTERS OF

T0 B A cc0
PIBB
&IIWL ~BDmiOI m~HAITS

HAVANA &DOMESTiC TOBACCO.

COX and COX,

N.EW YORK.

MANUFtCTURERS OF

E. SPlN<fARN & 00.,

· P.A.TEJNT&.

IU! FOKlt TKS

68 BROAD STREET.

rosAcea .AND ciGARS,

~OB&.

NEW YORK.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

BURBANK&. NASH,

_184 Front Street,

CHARLES A. WULft. Ag't,

COURTS and PATENT OFI'Klllo

and May 23, tS.,r.

Leaf Tobacco,
tOMMI~~IU MlRtHAI~. No. 52"!!0 ~R~~EET,

CAMPBELL LANE & co.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.Lithographer, Printer & Manulacturer of

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS

ana. vmGIMA

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

1

Importers of SP.NISH ond Deal•rsln allltln<lo ol ;

WHOLESALE D&ALEKS Uf

229 BROADWAY, NEW YOBX,

'I'o:sAcco

IJENERAL

T~BA&f:O ~~IIISSIOI MII~HAm. ·
CBAS. F. TJ:G & sgR,

119 :Maiden Lane,

#

:~:869,

K.v.

Leaf" Tobacco.

~

~~:~~eau••i onour copyrlghtwiU be

MOULD

LOUISVILLE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1s22.

& RETAINERS.

TBnMAS KINNICUTT,

H.SntBKtT.

·

L.\.

••

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

"CQPEJBAGER Sl~,"
Ur
wEYM~~c&&~c;.htER,

PRENTICE'S

C}PIB
Dfi

co.,

BROAD STREET.

P . O. BOX li,'70'7,

NEW YORK.

I

Cigars!

ESTABTJSUED

I

WM. M~ PRICE,

NEW YORK.

N. B.-The attention ofmanufactnreraof Cigarette and Turkish, and all Fancy Tob•ccos, St,..lght Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., is particularly calloed to this Machine.

.

No. 164 Water Stree.t, Ne>w' York,

167 Water Street,

Offl.oe--141 West :Sroac!:way, :N. Y.

'"O
V
•t

Western and Virginia Leaf,

No. 47 Broad Street,

F. W. TATGlt, H O~t:o~·r .

••

Q
v.....

TOBACCO PAGTORS

SAWYER, WALLACE ·&.co.,

COMMISSION . M·ERCHANTS

•

And

nllnSIOIIIICHAJT.
178 nam. 'S'l'UE'l'
l'tEWTO&K

TOBACCO

& Co.,)

NEw voRK.
9

.-

~

HAVANA LEAF

NEW YORK,

!lenry &:hrode;,

-

IMPORTER OF

Merchants~.

.La.•:L.LLL.L

-A"D-

FALLilN!lTBIN

,TOBACCO
'
AND

YO:rut.

._

GARTH, SON & CO.,

CO

co.,

NEW 0RLEANS 1

LEAF
TOBACCO~
179 Pearl Street, ··

CARL· UPitANN,

:1.76 FRONT STREET,; ·.•

· .-;gents for Messrs. WM. CAMERON & llBO.'S Celebrated lira.nds of Ka.nufacture~~

~.aa,a"'.g""'\1" •

YoRIC.

COBALTIM~JRE, M~

XUliELl!EIG, SCXAErD !;
.,.,...,...,.,. ,...,,.,. •·

I

AND DllA.LJ!R 1M ALL KUtDS 01'

And Import-en of.

G'\DV.l\.NCEDIENTS !IIADE ON CONSIGNIIIENTS T8 LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

E.P.GrLSO":

.

D 0 ME s ·T I(;

STB.BI:T,~NBW YOJ\K . .

)Mo.SrNNOT,

co.,

48 A 48 Bxchange
!'lace,
'

ALSO DllALB:KS IN "

And General Commission Merchants,

S. E.TKOMPSON,

I

..

co.

DEJ.ums IN

· ~MMISSION MERCHANTS, Commission lcterc·hants,

IPHILADJ)LPHI:A I BRANCH•
J'OlU-S HE'I'Z, 61 NCB.TH FRONT STB.EET. - ..

J. :D. JW:DLBE!G "

N'l!:w

KBW

REYNES BROTHERS &

GUIDO RBil'ZJINSTBIN

STROHN & REITZE~STEIN.•

/

,

I!ICHOVERLil'lG &

DEDLBDGI:o ~EARL ST.,

York, .

.
.f)Q LPH STROKN

.Tobacco and Cotton Factors='

l

:Ne~

Export Orders for Flug Tobacco Fromptly Filled.

A~EXitYBERT ·~ L~~· MAIT~ANDRO&'f-COI~':AND.
43 Bl\OAD

NEW YORK.
P . 0. Bor 509'• New York.
g - Sole Ac-,uh In the lJnhed
State• for Ferd\naod Fliosch'a Offenbach·am-Main Celebrated ),fachine for Pacldol' Maoufadarc:d
Tobacco.
,...

IS RECEIVING. DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

NEWTOR.JL

F_ranc~~ -~Cig~~~t.e, , ~~per.; _

I

TOBACCO COMMISSION :BIERCHANT,
S4 Front Street,

TOBAG~

-

w.

M. GARDINER, ·

PATENT IMPROVEV TOBAOno UUTTER.

ALL KINDS OF

r;;r Pactr.tor House lo New Milford. Conn.

Conetanlly or. hand tbe Best rmproved Hand aod Steam .Machines
r.,r Cutting and Granu.latina. Tobacco.

CASES RECEIVED AND CERT~FICATEo
r ISSUED AS USUAL.

MAY .!!!~~~EBs

.

·SJJD LJAP

"'t
...~ U2 WATER. ST., lO:W YOBK. ~

Tobacco lathinory

OO.JS

'Farmer's Cb.oit:e, • and ,

·B. SCBOVERLIIG,

PATENT

1

a

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

-~

.

:Sorgfeld.t & Deghuee,

WA~~GLi:•;

CELEBRATED

I

,

~
i)

St7CC&SSOR TO

r;;TPRICE LISTS : FURl'iiSHED ON APPLICATION

.

STREET • .

WATER sT., NEw YoRK.

FR-UITS ~ FLOWERS ":~s~!~;:~·~P'~~~~:rt;·;~~~.: ' CODOmALTH ',
.

TOBAcco ·msP-ECTORS,
T 0 B .A. C C 0, ·0 178 Yz Water Street.
BUYER OF

1615

CHARM OF'THE WEST;
·SWEET BURLEY;
QUEEN BEE;

So1e .A.tJe:n.'*- f o r

N. B.-We· Also Sample in :Merchants' Own Stores.
~
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

AND MANUP'ACTI11tltRS or THB
EL PaiNciPE . DE GALEs BRAND oFaAvANAANDKEYwEsT ciGARs,

~~~~~~~~~
M~u--~~-~~5·•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-H-D~R-Y~W-R~ST-Em.
OLD GLORY>

_AndallPopularBraods of FANCY and LIGHT
:RESSED.

Certificatesl'iven for every case, and dellvered case by case. as to number of Certificate.

0

J.YJ.

"'

FINE CUT,

HONEY AND PEACH BRIG HT NAVY 1

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

G. REUSENS,

.

uroRrrE~~N~Y,
ENCHANTRESS
do
do;

N-.:::J"'
......,7 ....._TQRK
~ T T
.I

-

:Blackwell "~.' Co · 's

. •

Mannractnred

~F-.-~-L-w-~~-c-.-~-L-,N-~-.~c-.-c.-H---~-m-N-.~s-.a-~~K-m-~~-R-.A-_-c_w_rr~.
~

acco. ~
W. S. Kimball &Co.'s Va.nityFair Tobacco&. Cigarettes. (!
·

•

SEND

18 North Seventh St., Philadelphi-a.

FOR PRICE LISTS.

.

..

~

..

1119 'William St.,

•ew

'K'odr.

I

-

THE TOBACCO LE.A~o ·
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. .......·1.

BIIKILL,

. I?.JACOB

w

MAN U I" ACTURE:i.

01'

SUPERIO:rt MAKE AND

ot

Prime OuaHty

·

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 &:

~

Monroe St.,

YO~K.

NEW

AND

P"B..A.S:::EJB. 'S

1

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, •
178 &. l80 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

WAR EHOUSE 0 " ELEGAMT

J

cs

CIGAR SBO.W .CASBS

£?\ £:::J

HERMANN
8

ALLEN.' & C.O.,

.;FOBROTELSAtmGlWCERS.

~-.W.B-..lway~Beadelilt.,NewTork.

THE GERMAI AMERI~AI .BAit

COKMISSION MER::S:ANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

~IaL:y ·

:1 '13 &; 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

tc BROTHERiJ

B~TJER

' ·

iP4D~'·

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND• AGENTS FOR

ALL NEW YOBi r TOBACCO··.P AOTORIES:
P. LoriJJard &
D. H. McAlpiD. & Co.,
Th.
H
& c • Et
08o
0.7 u
0 ' . Co

~~;::,AY._co~.CedarS~~~:o~oC:~·

Co~,

Eoeryfacilityafforded to Dealen and Correspondents

consi~tt:nt w.tth _Sound Banking.

~

H. ROCHOLL,Presideot.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

111. P. READIKQ, Casbier.

WM EGGERT & CO. WTBLA«<ILL&~B.
IMPuRTERS OF

'

:a: .A. "V .A. N

'

MAHBIJHG BIOlHI~ ~

'

.A.

AND DEALERS IN

.· BO~NETT, SCHENCX & EARLE,. .

:Branc!!, 94 Kr.in st., Cinoilmat!, O.

.E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
lm~rtera

LOBENSTEIN &GANS

and l)ea.len lu

LEAP TOBACCO,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

129 Malden Lane,

Gus i'•n•m,
- JR.,
EowA.ttD
FRr&Mo,
..LaONA.RD FRHtND

l

NEW YORK

~<>~&,

NFC-w YORK.
Licorice Paste,
·
' ·
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSE~
Tonqua Beans, .

Sheet Metal eigar Monlds
·•

..~

•

And all other Mat&ials for Flavoring used by ~anufacturers, in~lu ding the 6nell

This is the rw11v Mnutd su:table for the
Manufacture of FiOe Havaaa ·
Tin
is we ll kuown to be the best . ore;e~~~:.:'J I
1 ...!eltcate
aromas. The
;he

""l!1'071Ti7il-lr'J·'
r~J. L
I !<!J
I
' 'i
'
tH
-' I

j

•

~ I ' '

l

•

IN

I I
l

-

Fere

hy th is Mould do n r.t
a!~

is shown.

:R.T.FAUCETT a CO.'S •

D
r 11.·v-

·

For

NAPOLEON IWBBUL, ..

.(. '

Sole ·Patentee of the Crea!!'.P.Iess W.ooAo•" I
and Sheet ~etal Cigar Mo~lds,

LEAP .TOBACCO.

~~~---------~~------

162 Water Street, New York.
11. W. MIIDIL & DRO:,

S:MO~::J:NG-

lSi} & 168 W. Seoon! St., Cinci1111ati,

.&LIIO, JOBBERS 11'1 ALL Kil'IDS

Essential Oils,

OBJT'DJi DIJIIHAI
-

w H. -&chieffenn
& co., ..
170 and 172 WILLIAH STREET, NEW 'YOiL,_
SANCHEZ, HA VA tc CO.•,

TC>:S.A.COC>,

or

t 30, t 32

VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
liiMOXII.'IIG TOBACCOS.

·~E~J1~2!!1.91s,

' MANUFACTURERS 0!'"

&. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW· YORK,
M~NUFACT?RERS

, Kl\UFMAifN Bnos~ I; BONDY;

-FINEST· GLEAR HAVANA GIGAHS.
Awarded liighest Medal

Exhibition, l8T6,

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

FOR UIGAR BOX IANUFAGTURERS.

ma.ABACTBoxE~. /
' of OSEDBt1CX 1t CO., and

Leaf Tobacco presset1 in bales for tbe West Indies,
Mexican and Central American Porta, and other mar.

AHNER

&

DEHLS,

T0Bll•cc0
LDAPli
DEALERSIN

' 1 St. ., - '
1 90 -... ear

J[rcHAKL

),.., ... '

•

I
•

I

·

" · L. GASSE:T

1

L.. GERSBEL

'(

r. .

lSOCXELMANN

D.JlAutn I N"

Man~
~

.

263 SO,..TH STREET, N. Y.

~

STRAU~S~

MANUFACTURER OF

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES;

MANUFACTURERS OF C IG AR JIIOULD PRESSES, DOX PRESSES AND ST.KAPS,
AND IlJPORTERS OF GERMAN C IG AR MOULDS.

L. GASSERT.

~

SIJH:ON

planes 100 boards peA':in&ie
:nan's attention ; does su.perier
57 1:o 61
S1:rec1:, N'e'PI:T Ye>rk.

LBDBRBR a; FISCHEL. ,.

•

1

t. Cigar-Mot~ld Presses, Straps-anu Cutters, . ~

l
NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD FLANING MACHINES
I :::,~ ~~.::;~f:;:;,;.:';,~~~~~;
~~·i'R'3wx
Lo~is

NEW YORK,

AHNn,,
n.,ur
.c::.

1

.GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.
TN l-Jnr:<:l-t l<' /An<:.

...

o~·

AND IMPORTER

p "fi'K"lf'n

_.

H. W'. ER%0ES,

'

CO.,

6

"T",....., "rr(')

!'hiT~

ALSO IMPORTERS 0.¥

AND DE..-\LERS IN

~ets.

Of

F I N E CIGA E S MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
125 & 127 .BROOME ST •. NEW YORK: . ' ·12S. A 131 GILUTD S'l'ILBBT, IIBW 1rOBK• • HAVANA CIGARS 8c LEAF TOBACCO;

CIGARS

CUTHRiE &.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M. \

:No.' 101 :MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

J. SOAKITT,

HOWERY,

614, 611, 618, 620, 714,- 716, 718 IIITH STREET; and 420, 422, 424 and 426 TEITI STREET.
OF:I'I0::&:-53, ee and. 57 PARE ::Pl:..A.Cli:,

. Importers of Berman and Spanish Cigar Ribbens,,.

l!lo. 4,4 EXCHAl!IGB PLACE, J!l, T.
Draw Bills of Ezchange on the principal cities ~f
Europe: issae Clrcu·ar Letter.& of Credit to Tr.aYele"''S,
and grant Commercial Credits; "rP<:eive M.-.aey oo t
Dtpo:ri.t, eubjec to SiJht.Ch.ecks, Upon wtilch interest wi II hP. allowed ; pay particular attention to the
,.,egottatton of Loans.

J.}~

F .A.CTC>::El..:Z:El& :

SEED ~ AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS,
CXG-A.B.

mtml AD DUMISTI~ Bft

OF AND DEALER

'

PRESSES, STRAPS.& CUTTERS,

•

M. a S. STBRIBERGI...

IMPORTER

MANUFAS:r:URERS of FINE CI6ARS .

0

a BRO., .

.

-

'

,.

:MANUFACTURKR OF ,THE 'JfLE_BRATED BJI,ANDS.OF

Im:pClrter of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR -MOULDS; PRESSES,. STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETOOJ:,
, ,

·

• 1,.8 A 181 :U:WIS STB.BJIT, 1VBW 1rOB.B. ""

,.,..;-

J. L. GASSERT It, BRO., i '
~
Fine-Cut Che}Vi~g; ·Tohac~o
Oneida Chiel and· . Sunset.
j HEI'PENHEIMER & MAUREB1:
See~N~eac - - , comsSION ME~ClilllTS. SEED LEAP TOBACCOq
HAVANA ·T0BACCQ'
o~I 9 I PEAR-L STREET,
CONSULIDATKD TOBACCO CO. UP UALIPOllNII, • E ~ C R~Y ~E~ ~«n:~~~ANfP!st~ T E R S,
·~ 213 !'EARL S!iEET, NEW TwiX, LEAP T&BACCO, ;:;:~:~~:
NEW YO;K.
PLAN~~r•oNs
I · FAc~~R~Es
C!ttgatt l1battD ·and <J=tqu_It <J=abtlf,
A. STEIN a CO.,
.

..

D~~ .IN

AU klada oC Flgurea Cut to Order and Repaired la the Deot Styh. Th• Trade

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

h~

Pra.o'ti.oa.1 L:l1:ho51"apher-.;

AND DEALJ.:RS IN ALL K INDS

No.

COMMISSION MERCHANTSJ
and De.lers in

~u

De,crlptious of

L~~r D!~~~r~e~O,
t-s~:':':·!

s.

o1

80 Water St., New Y'ork .

~ASPROWICZ'
MANUFACTURER O F

FINE HAVANA

New York. j 233 Creenwich Street,

CJ.!at Maalqfacturers particuiar!y favored.

M.

CIGARS~

NEW YORK.

E.

SALOMON,

M. a E ,. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

S ALOMON.

· AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN ..:':\NE,. N. ' Y.

_

.sAN

A. OATMAN,
IMPORTER OF

I L ::J: P3!1.

G- ::J: LB. 0

Y.

.

I

-

6lU-'ftAJITLT ON HA.lliD AND llfBW DESIGNS MADE TO ,)RDER.

.

· • ani at liOi'm WlLLIAK S'l'UE'P, N.EW YOR.

CURED BY THE CULP PROCE·S S.
Our Cigars are finer in aav<>< than a:>y made in the United States, of A merican· Gro":n 'I'obacco, and are pr,o nounced by competent judge_s eq_ual to those imported from Eavana, whiie O
j

pricescompetew•tSMtQKING•~ ;OBACCOS.

H AvA N.A .
And Dealer in DO~estic

The Smoking Tobaccos maiJUfactured by this ;;ompany are perfect ly pure, possessing a

, -

LEAP ~ 0B!c~ 0

.

F

.,u,.
•..,
AU Ciga.rs and Tobacco Kanu!act.ureo.• b7 us are of CALIF o...
,,..... G""w~•
.... '" L"'......-,

166 Water Street, ~

·,

DEPTH AND DELICACY O:E' !·LAVOR trnSt1il'ASSED,
while t!ley cootain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any othet known process.

-~BDU.&B.

.

1

:DB.I&GS; Agent,

.J Office and .Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
"" · And Branch Office,tlr2o Wa~er St., New York. •

~

NEW YORK.

MISFIT , CARPETS~

·.
~---·~----~----------~

•

•

THE 'l 'O BACCO LE .AI.. .
~elphia

Ad"Vertisementa. ·

Baltimore Advertt..eaeota.

-.....,~.

-

. I

.

A.

CO., __ _

·

~~=: ~: ~.ra: ~ 33
SOUTH ST., B1LTIMORE.
·

Patters, Co11mlsslon Merchants, and Wholesale Beaters

·

•

•
In

J. DIX & CO.,Pcu~·

mul Dealers in

mn I.IAF muco.

r~mmtliT

DEALER. IN

M TOBACCO,

.· . LEA~ TOBACCO,

'I'H08. W . CftOIIBK. j

TEL;.ER BROTHERS,

~

.LLAY' BRO- HENRY BESUDEN,

N

·llllJPKmD AID Lnf TOIICit CIAI l~,
•

EISTEill IDWR'riSEMEITL

WEST,ERN _A.D.V ERTISEBENTS

,_

=6(~VD &

WH~LE· DJl:ALERS

.

JAN. 17

211 STATE STREET,
HARTJI'ORD C0.\'1111..

F.oreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
,. , I t7 North Third --..Street, PhiJadelphia. •

W. EISENLOHR & COr,
PACKERS AND WHOLES ALE DEALERS JN

LEAF T 0 B .A C C 0,
::1.11!1 &.

~a."ter

St.• Pl:1:ll.a.d.el.pl::U.a.
Sl W, CLARK,

W. EISENLOHR,

PBIL. BONN .

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

T·

if'

DEALERS lN

'-'

· ~ LEAF ~ TOBACCO, .
And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

constantly on hand..ft

.4li'D

Office

I

JAMEs =oAi.Ev _tc_co.,

&

STREET;BALTIXO~·-

BALTIMmu:. MD.

'

CINCINNATI,

HOFFMAN, LEE

It,

co., .BARKER &

w

.., x

.

a: L 0 E B,
TA~ B A c c 0"

PACJ<ERAJ\IDDF..I.LER IN

,__ I ... E A.' F

ANUFACTURER

with· BIU. OF LADING

P. A.. ALBRECHT.

OF CICARS,

·

G

J•coa'Wr:tL.

AARON

KAHN·

;E. A..

ADd

-:-..

BATCJIELftR BROS

C I·C A R

·

A. J. WELLS,

PACKERsoF

Oo::D..:I1ec1i:Lo'1.1t&eed.
ADd Wh>leoale

-

Commission ll'!erchants.~ ,..
For and WHOLESALE DEALERS In

'

u

}lfo.

s7

lbehaar

Aod Dealer in

PJ...,.,

BALTIMORE.

'

-~' BE, MJ), 1

'It Philadelphia, Pa. ~

'

pHJJ,ADELPHIA.

mr•lH\Tfls.
lJ.l1fll1'1

H IGHEST PRIZE JIEJ;)AL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED AT THE . CENTENNIAL
,
EXHIBITION OF 1876.

ROBINSON & ANDREW'S PATENT MACHINERY

'lO""-.,
--~v·In,.."S'-·t
.w.w~, a. WfCor
•
• l5'"'
w.a. """
w:vv s,

202 Chestnut -street

•

M ANU FACTURERS' AGENT FOR

.

TOB~CCO,

10& Arch

&r.

tv
Abbe
,.:phM.Brook~

--~a

.:1
...
a 1p "kol a.

Anrl

SHE PPARH& SMITH.Dan'lrille,Va.;
ot,... _

·. t

M.4NUFAC'l'URER oF

~=~~e~'

.L EAF

TO~JACCO .
.
- '
, elOS X. W&.TIIB. BIJ!'.1
PH~LPIH.Ao

-

"

Fl N E C I CARS,

A.:..

t

S

, ANDDEAIZRtN

l..J..--~n--__.=-t.e fT ba

pan~~>'ll

.
.J

1919 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J . E. 1L ANDREW. Sole Maker and Ptopdetor, STO~.PORT. ENGLAND. ,

J. A.. COURTNEY,

JOHN .... LUDY

J)3 North Front St., Phila.,

Manufacturerofthe<lelebrated

AGENT FoR
THE STATE Oil' KEl'IITlJCKY TOBACCO

o :I: G-.4. B.&. .
Wholesale and Retail dealer Ia AII Brands of

iUKI.LIV1UI:lil,ll;

MANurACTURING co.,
LO"I:IDVILLE, KY~

f • W fELGIER
0

A. • . H. THEOBALD,

,&=ver, Cook dk Co.,
~

~::r:~~6~E:·~6~~~fc~!':i:va.;
:r.IERCHANTS'·TOBACCO CO. ,Boston,:Ma... ;

.

·

-'loo.ol'l

N. E. Cor. V"!lle ana. Fror.~ Streets.
f· o. sox 2'raa. CINCINNATI ,

., •

a e ceo,

A.
•

SOl 1I lfllllflr.Uo
U.l
'

NAVY
1

D.
Gil

nuVJ",........ v& .

T. J. :DUNN

. w.c.~i»~~~
S.

Stree'"•

PADlJCAH, Kyo

c. &B. DOBIITZHll &CO..
·Dealers and Gilmnrtsston lercnants

Tilt "•lA" Cigar aSpeolaftJ.":
ToR.tana~.~xr.,.5C-.... .n..ee..tancta.

PrtceLillt..rCinra-•-..redett~ols~J

.., ..,..._dllll. f.clp Key Well ...... e1 ,!,.
. W,Wreor.3d.lr,Poplar81a., Pbiladelpllta. ~_.......,..__ .ncei. -·-

_

Pli'LAD&:LPff."

~

PA,

0

k

.....0

GwWICKS & co

Clh.'i!:e
Brands
Imported
licorice
always on hand.
Li.berat
Cash of
advances
made
on Consignments
.
_
.

•

1

I

I

__

.Ha~~ture:s' .Age~ts_£or the Sale of

11

TOBACCO
..

29 a We•t Main Street

,

..-o.

lCKS ,

}

•
. .' ~· ·.

:.

...

.::=. ·.:_ __

=~fu to tbe ~e -

pur

Will give their perooual

Leaf Tobacco.
J. E. HAYNES,

-'

.L E A F T 0 BAcc0,
DEALER IN WESTERN

27 South Second Street,

F.

lvuJ •

~

'

N . Fvuv.

.

Price Liet oeat oo: atiD&alioo..
•

w. SMYTHE & co.t

~ Commission Merchants,

LONE
JACK AND BROWN DICK
Marwfactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. .t
, "-do.••.rosDOctfu!ly aollcl!ed aod .• ...,..l'!Jir..@!!ea4ed 1<>-

MERCHANT~

LYNCHBURG, VA.

St. LOUIS,

"'- w LwOUISVI_LLE, Ky.

So~~Rc;r~~u~~ol;a,:;;(iN~W•TOBACedC~;t,of'

<

COMMISSION

and Kentncll.jru - - - - - - - - -

VIrrnrua
. MISSOllfl'
'I
'

LOUISVILLE, KY.

•

IJAN"VlLLE, VA.

~I. \he r. .Ad~nu~ made on Conaianmeata.

JN

Ol!ice & Salesroom, 194 & 196 JACOB S'l'.,

.

G. PE.N:H.

NOWLINb, 7lOUNGER & CO., ·

gOt.'l !'P, m , ,

JAJffFAGTURERSI AGENT,
33 Ncrth Front St., z..-,

}As.

'With a long expetience in the !Jusinus
11jfe r tkeir services to jill 01dus for Lea}
gr Manuftutured Tobauos.

~~~~~-------

Five :Srothers Tobacco Works

CO.,

-A

Tobacoo Commission Merchants

BOPXINSVJLLE, KT 1

BlOW mm ~I&AIIAID'A~TBRY. A. R. FOUS!RAY, . JOliN W. CARROLL,
.e
Props., · ·
· TOBACCO
·

-v--.. --

.PBU·illt--.

c::.LABKSVILt.E, · Te-.,

23 lorth Main St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

TOBACCO 9 e

I

. PEMBERTON & PE~N,

TOBAGCO BaOKEBS,

•

John Finzer & Bros a

TOB.&OCO

J. H . PEMBBR.TO.N.

Wl H. CLARK &BROTHKa
•

Importers of HAVANA CIGARS
'
.

I d es treeorrespond ence with:• EASTERN manufacturers! d ea lers and ezpo~ters, whicb wiiJ have careful
attenti on. Tltrou&'h ilelgbta &o poiota 'abroad Secured
atlo,.-estratea.

j

COMMISSION
MERCHAIITS,
·
· '

CINCINNATI, O.

BELVIN & CO.,

JOHNFINZER, BEN.FJN ZER,FRED.FJNZER
RUDOLPH FINZ!o.:R, NICHOLAS FINZER,

'

SMOKINBJ• TOBACCO1

E23 ~ §15 S01J'l'll

'

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

0.

~o~~:!!!!~·~~~,baa, Pa. TO!~~~~ON"!!c~~~R Sunnysiie and Little Wanderer "FIVEANBFaoi~srrAv;,,

HAR].l.rs. BEEBE & co.,Qulncy,m.:
BUCHANAN & LYALL, New York;

.... 30 Norih D•Ia•are
A.,..eaae,
1

l. Jllnaldo Sank.~

. ...

. Plug&, Smoking Toba,cco,

BEBERAL
CODISBiaN IEBCHANTS,
NO, 31 North Water Street

.

'

LEAF TOBACCO BUYE-R' LEAF
TOBACCO,
121 1231W'S~Te.\LSt. ,UISbet. .H~u &• Second St.;;.,

_\

VERY
:MACHINE
Jor Circularo
--anc1
further
part1culars. WANTED BY A,liiEKICAN JIANlJFACTlJKERS. Aop!y
"ij

co .•)F. x. KELLY, Jr.,

' RINALDO SAltK &

cJGAH BOX pAJ:TOBY

LEAF·TOBA""O
"\1 BROrrER
A .
~

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

·
S1 . ' 1t, -.19. '"hi
\ ~ Machine EC:ONOllliZES LABQR and WRAPPER, ete., and makes smooth and e'•en work.
ea:2 Jlyattended by boys OT p-i rhs, an d w:ll .m ake frnm )(.inch to 3% inches in di ameter. T hi s is tho

-' PHILADELPHIA. · '

And a.ll the Braud$ of the ROANOKE TOBACCO>

.STEAl\!:

WM._M. LADD,

C

...........,.

~~

1

210 No. Second S~re-et, St. Louis, Mo.

1

·

B. GEl.SE -&BRO •• LB lOY l UPJil &: SUI'11,

And Brokers in

For Roll, Twist and Spmi. Tobacco:

'

_,. ' ' lt er h'an t
PIIB £IGABS, COmmlsslon

.f

I SIIIOK.IJIG 'rOBA<lOO•-

I

AND GBXERA~ liiERCHANDISE.,

co.,
LEAF TOBACCO

mvlllloim.VA.

l!;. . !.:o~h~!!D~!I!J!!! ot

srr.

OHIO.

f. A. P'RAGUE~

Philadelphia ,-JAdvertise:ments.

T.J. DUNN &

ef

2

CINCI_NN. A_TI,, . -

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 Front St.• Cincinnati, o.

Successor to VON PHUL & LADD.

IILDEBRAND
& KLINIENBERI,
Kanufacturers
and Dealers in

E.A.s~f!. !!:zS::~
5

I

B A.. c c 0

I

6

srENCEBROTHERs&co., , ~

F. W- DO ..IRMANN,

STREET

.I.

"'OmsSJmT
IJ
Ul,

_,·

'

::<'<

tlmtlmT SUD tRAP TBBI£Cl SNUFF
an~ SMOKIBG TOBACCO, ,
6G6 668, 70 and 6'7:3 Harth Elenul!. St.
'I'HllLD STREET & GIRARD AVE.,

-·

To"bacco BJPokBJP
~"" •

NICOL..m<ll.

•

Manufacturers of

"Arn'J.s

4

AMBROSIA

,

w.GA-.....:r
DRESEL" co., ,

DealersiD

II~_!;.~
a!~. SliiDtree.t,
..........-_."
..,_

Manufacturer o t

J!!!~ocoo~~~

.· :a.

ciNciNNATI, o.

BB.o"KE~

AND CIG'ARS,

m.

MERFELD & KEMPER,

PHII,JLDELPHIA. Pa..

F I N E C I C l4. R S,

RICHMOND.

And Wholesale Dealers In

{8&48ST,(lHARLES ST.,

.
tS NOBTU FIFTH ST., and 8. W. Co
W ATED. and AK<lH STS.,

~--~------------~

A.

v~

:i.410 Cary Street

1

"""

c-misol.ooaodWbotesaleDealerslo

~

_s_.w_.•_.,o_r._L._'hard_s_t.._n_AL_T_Illl_o_RE_._MD.
..

==~~· LI4F AID
Mmfl&TliBEII TUBA~~~S
0 X G- .A. B.&.

PHILADELPHIA.

~~r-=

~~

w~ G• MORRIS, - TOBACCO WORKS. ' ~~~~~\~~:~~~:.~::~:~:' .

B1RD.

TOBACCO

MICHAEL WARJMAN & soN, Ha.va.na. a.nd Yara. Tobaccos, T 0

"PECULIAR"

m•ccu

:m. :m. Wliil'fcK, Jos.
HENRY MEYER & co., LEAF TOBACCO ,
~i
. JOS. SCHROEDER&. CO.!
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ill :1
Toba.cc0 Shippm'.tl
INSPECTOR
LEAF AND
Commiss'I;n ·Kercha.nt. Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco
OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Importero£0holc~c&Dda or s
PHJI.ADELPHIA.

FortbePurdlueof

woRKs.

Ph:l d 1 h1'a HAVANA
AB. '
1 a e p • • • E. C8R.
oFFicE AND sALEsRooM,
.
4t:b and CEIESTNVP STB.,

... ..___....a

~~=S~O~ p~~~~S

98 &. 98 Bhia Street,

BAXTER & BIRD, Leaf Tobacco

5-<:HROEDER,

H. ~a:ufa!-re~~N,
Fine C i g a r s , .

101 AR.CH STREE'D,

P.wum,Ric~amoM,Y~w l

J.- J.Lw ••E,na...;u.,v• .

LEAF ToBAQco,

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. O. , · _
- -- - - - - - - - -

,

oALTIMoaE,Jid.

135 AR<lH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

DOHAN & TAITT,
•0
~~DISSIOI IEB£HAm,

1

Aod Dealerslu

16 8.DtF.DERlcx s~. BAi~oBE. COM~c:~!R!?s~!~NTS, _::;;·~e:o=~~::nn::

"U.S. Solid-Top CIGAR MOULD,"

ture<l and LeafToba•.co.~

FJ.·n.euancufactCu•"
.. •

AND CleAR

BAVANSoA
!e Age.-D.ts'orothoBACCO,

liOKTH WATER ST., Philadelphia.

WholeM!elleelerin

w.n>G~WORTH

•

L:

R

st., D
----lid.
•nmnnvrt, ·

OHtO.

~

'

mos.w.dx·rea.

Leaf Tobacco .

X. E. McDOWELL-& CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN &CQ.
TOBACCO
Seed LeTal" and
' "-1
commf~ion . Mennbnntv .
tmllilai
IliJallro,
•.
U" Arents for the sale of aU kloois of Maoufa<:•

--J

29 So..... ft.-

aDd will

.-.foorihercASB........_OII-.,&otT"'-- .

-

62 NORTH FRONT STREET·, PHilADELPHIA, PA.

att

--""Draft,

•

lnLEAFandMANUFAOTUBED .
'l'OBACOO,
12 eentral ~ ......

T::~=::;::od
~ M~~~t ~~~2i,o;...
"F. G,U AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. Asyoumaywtsht~~l!u,tu, theoueortheotl!K..arllet
Al~"~",
· nand Sun Flower CheWl'ng Toba"'"'"~'~ . WM. E. DIBRELL,
.-.w the Indl'a.
DIUIDB,
w ••
NEWBURGH BROS. " CO., 'Jill
II nr
Jl
DJIU

13 Sirrll AVElroE, J!iEW YORK:

lMPORTRD

wx

'

""'

MESSINGER,

Kahn &Co.,
wia&NER Weil,
"'M:u=u:.!oa~·dL~w~;~.L~~!In
sEED LEAF tc HAVANA ToBAcco, coiMissilliAmEBcHANTQ
~ DOM~TIC
CI"•nt-9...
LW
Ton•rco
~No. 35 North Water-st., PbUadelphia._
u, LEAf TOBACCO
DlWal \ll.
W1U
'
J 0 S E p
~~H~~.::,.!'!;TAX.

Pack~rs, Commission .Kerchants & Dealers in

!~ ,. . ~'

a co.,· .

S. LOWENTHAL

CBA~LES."·R.

~

1

. • ·eo&ISSION KEB.CHANT

omo'.

F. ·G-: Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

t.

TATE, I~B &co., F. w. -FELONER "soN~

fc:~r

~

CINCINNAi1I,

· - ~ ~ -·~_·''

.

caaes,

~

o.

150

LEAF, PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT

26 Hcmtpden. Street..

~ o.

' MANUFACTURERS ·oF FINE CIGARS,
Hoo::ruiEY~~
A;~~A~E;~~~~c;:~~:·mT~· ~- South~rn Advertisemea~

~&11\:EAST <lOIUfER THIRD .AlfD RACJESTREETS.
PHJJ,A»ELPHIA. Tobacco ComrntSSIOn Merchants
'l'O:BA(#OO : WOBKS, ,
· .All tll-da Leaf Tobacco Re-oeleded and R.,.packed In
ranging from 3~to 70 pounds, a t the Lowest
and Wh~lesale Dealers in
SUCCESSORS TO
Aeg~~~.gs:~~~;·;;t.~~~~:~~~~~~";.,t:;:,l~btl!!·:!;.:i~~redorrubbiahleafofanykind.
•
LEAF TO B.A. c c 0 ·.tP. II.BA.III'IJIORE..
BISCHOFF,
M. B.-O:rden
&mall cases receive prompt attention..
JID.
69 Exchan~e Place,
Depot with F. Engelbach. ~.
MOORE ~- JI•Y
of

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO-

and

. '··· ,.,•-.;
· '• .

CoiD.ID.iss!~!'!LER~erchants~
~-,:~..,.nos.,.!.~

:I'O:BIIBB.S~

S.a lesroom, 126 Vine StreetQ . ~~t~~~~:,™· j SPRINGFIELD, lASS..
,Fa:c~ory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 W., 8d St.~J - c.
HOLYOKE,

.

H. WILKBI\IS a CO.,

};JJ._w!~cED:R- WISCHMEYER

Tbir4 St., Philadelphia

NEW DEPARTURE!

·~·

.COMMISSION MERCHAIITS

AND W AOLESALE DEl\UR,S lN

. '

• SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

LEAF T Q B A c c Q'
.

_.

No. l81 WES'l' !'RA'l"l' S'I'BEE"r, :S.U.'l'I'lOBE, K.UYLAND, ,
Manulactaren of an kinds >II

?acke~~ ~:::A~~~~=:~~ants

~ A .

.B. SMITH & CO.,

AND DEALERS IN

MONUMENTAL CITY .. TO:BACc·o . WORKS,

M. ANATHAN & CO.,
aao :N'orth

. BECKER • BRO'rHERs;•

•

8110. 322 NORTH 1"HIRD STREET, PHtLADELPHIA.

:N'o.

.

.b. BECKER.

:NO. 98 W, LOMBARD ST.. B.ALTUIOBE, liD•

·

LEAP ToBACCO

C. BEiCKER.

Foreign-and Dome"tic Leaf Tobacco,

·LEAF" AN:O . XA~UF~CTt11U:D TOBACCO,
lirA larg-e assortment of all kinds of

•

-·

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
-~

,

PACKERS, COMM:ISSIO:rt ~.MER_QHANTS.

1\To., J 11 Arcil St., Philadelphia,ePa.

Wholesale Dealers iR .

BECKER.

10 NORT ... .JOHN
,,

STREE'f'9

LIVEIU'OOL. EliGLMU),

FALLENSTEIN ct SON,

TOBACC8 CODI8SION
"MF*"~•
.

-----... ·

BR

lli,M£ ft

,

TH.E TOBAC.C .O I.E A F.

JAN. 17

SUTRO

1 LICBTENSTEIK & BROTBBR,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
''ELK" ana. "ONWARD"

tS: NEWlYJAl\K,
HANUFACTUBE~ or

.

•·
ing from 3c to 4C for common lugs, to sc fo·r good l~afy
lugs, 11p to roc for good leaf, eitherJlight or heavy; no
fine off.:red; ljii nhds of okl at 4c to 5c for common
1ugs, to 6 ~c for sweet heavy-bodied lugs, up to c4Uc
for long, suaigbt, prized dark leaf, suitable for export
or datk wrappers.
•- Ell: tracts from the report of Me~sr~. Wm. G. Meier &
Co:•··
Sala, Rtcfipts rJnd S~qc/er' of Western Crop in Wueern
.Markets'and at Seabqart/,
Westem Markd~.
Salu. . 1Rwipts.
St"cks<.
Louisville, Jan. to Jan ~ _ 6o,886• 54,515
5,792
Cincinnati, Jan .. to Jan_. 32,r67
32, r76
5,405
St. I.:oui<, Jan to Jan • .". 17,466'
r6,o92
97 r
Paducah; Nov. to Nov. 30,787
zo,834
744
Clar~sville, Jan. to Jan . 14,421
r6,737
z,o4o
Ho'pk insville, Nov. to
· '
Nov.·--··-------·-- r3,6o8
ro,904
63r
Nashville, Sept. to Sept._ 7·859
- 9,093 .Jau. r, 586
.Evansvtlle, Nov. to Nov. 3,865
3,895
30

~

.

0 I .G A R S, J

C::CG.A.RS, ,

AID DIALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

And Dillin In LUF TOBACCO,

Nos. 34 · ~~~;!~.BOWERY, .

'16 PARK PLACE~ NEW YORK.

l

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER IN

Pine Connecticut Seed Lea.~ Subscribe . for
11e ••mJmT Z.AlWII,
:t'qcnllll7'

Y'ork.

THE if10BACCO LEAF.

E.V.RA~, ~~~

TotaL- .. --- --I7I.059

JOliN F.,
EIFERT,
O.ZALE&

.I

GE:CAR -w-OOD

I

FOR CICAR BOXES,
•
291, 293 & 295 MONROE STREET. E'EW YOP..m.

-~

Parti<>ular Attention )>aid to Sa.wift!!:. and Plant..: to Orcler.

COPE'S TC)BA.G GO PI.ANT,
AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
PUILISHEI AT llo. 10 LORD IIE'tSOI STREET, LIIERPOO~, EIIUIID,

id

Pric~,

Two Shillings (English) per Annum.

r·1ne c·1gars

K E R B 8 a.&
S p 1.E S S'

""
•• &. t
.0f
.LV.I.an
w.ac urers
~

and Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
ADOLf'. KERIIS. 35 Bowery, N e,v york. LO'UIS Sm:ss.

. . . . . . .___

OIQAR MANUFACTORY,
U
BBLIANitE

RUDOLPH

EO. HILSON.,

7f Cir,AKuiS

f

WYMAlC

IWIOBAC#WO
...
....

·

~ ~

.

l'

·~

"' ... .

I

'

(BROKERS BY APPOUrTliiENT 'rO THE LOtins OOJIIMJ:IIi>JOJIEII.S or
'
HER .KA.JESTY'8 ADliDBALTY,J
~

---'

o2

A.

PARKER.

ROS~ H. HOLMES. 1

JS.

COLT.

SIMON ¥ANDLEBAUM,Sp.dal. :

AUV'PR HOLVVS &CO
P.tUlJU!I
~
Manufacturen of the Celebnted
1

ST. 3 Doors West. of :sroaawa,-, H.

., ·

--. - - -.

.,.

67,000 75,000 8o,ooo
*Canada included.
ca .......L c••• ....... ATE

PATENTED wtllfJW CIGAR

A~cnts;

WISE & BENDHEI!,{

106 Chambml Bt. lo l2l Bowery, N. Y.

cooo......,..,.•o><.

T<>baoooio

Supt.

WAWB, lt&BAW Cl,

a.tf.!'.~es,

HI><!&.

~~~~~~:::·:.:·:.:·::. : : : :::.:::

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINECUT CH

I

SMOKlNGi

.TOBACCOS,
31, 33 35 Atwater St., East,

LIQUORICE PASTE.

SPANISH LlQUOJliCE.

AND

8tJLE IAJllFAC'llfBERS

TURKISH LlllUORICE.

CAUTION.

TOK MOORE

ll FlOR D MDRAtES
No.

ss

OF JOSZ KOB..A%.BS,
Campanario Street, : Havana.·
SPECIFICATION OF SIZES.
Ill

i

Moecorit~,infa•'tl'IHHe!\ &· JO
C'911W110n

l-. O

~~
•

;~~-'

I "j"

~

~

::

u

Reg:\1ia Brib.nica lmp1 . . z-~2::

Oo • • • • • .

Regalia de~
Britanica
Regalia
Rer ..•.........
• . : • . . . ~ .. . ~ z6
do
Brttaoac& ch1u .. .• . • ..

NaptMeones. in hmcy do .• •. 'H
dn
conuaon do . . • . . .

Regalia lmp"h·s, fancy do . . •. ~5
dn
eommoo do .. . . . .

ocu!.::':!:; :::: ~- : ~
:: ~
Re~Ua de Ia Reina esp'\. ·.... •l
lmt>,t;ialeo,

Pan ll N11blesa •.... . .. .. ... . ..
Rotac~ _ilds ..•. ...... . ..• · · · · • •1
H.aceftt •onale• •.••..••..•••.• •..
Noo. Plus Ultra, t.ric7 b :u • . • . z6
do
commoo do . .•..
JlleinaVIctorta .......... .. · •5
Rei"na Marta Vidnria .. .. .... '3
Regalia flr.t :a Arre-e~a ..... . ··1•3

do chtca ............ 1 ....

Cooclou o Reg'aclel Prln.

:: I"
~ ~~

~.eud'::·fi·~;::·.:::::: :::~ ~~:~ ::

do clatcolno . ..... ....... 13
Cuado._ lmp'les de Oa1 ... ..
de Londres .......
l odad ..................... >'5
de Nno Phu ..... l ..... . Cuadof'et de CaUdad .. ..•... 19
de Salors ......... ... 1.8 _Sob<etaeeo deCalldad ....... lao

do
do
do
Cuadores Elegantes•.•••.•••
.Reg-alia ..Reina ftM fa ••••• l·J
do
d 'e Ia d.eloa ..•• •••• ••
Reinlltu "'ina! ...............
:I:Jep~tes . .......... .... •....
· Rescatia Priacesa ... ,, ........
lnfa.tft ..•......... •.. . ......

..

..

13

..
ao
8
13
8
Princes& lor tina . \ . ....... ... ..
Paactelaa . ..... ...... ... ..... J2

::: :::: ::::::::::::~:: ':::·:j·: \

Coocbas do Replo ........ .. u

~~22~~-i~::::H /i ~

Comme II Caat ....... . .. . .. .. 1•3'

M'OTXO:m.
Pureba.qen wtlo wiSh to have si-x~ which~ are accu stomed to pack ia 1 .. .., bo:re .. padled in I•:JO
bttses, are cbarttd 13 I~' mllh: additional. Por aelecti.O"Rs actlllJ:velJ from rrade: No. 1 ao u:tra ch.arae
of $5 permiUe.is-.made.
.

These prices are understood to be all in Spanish Gold.

___

l"or ft'Hng Ot'ders whlcb come to the Manaracturer ftom foreigo couotrin '-" plel' oeoL ooma:riut~D
ts ,..aryred.
caob ,,. pod letlea:l
of -~ · .. Price Llota·-wia be oent to aoy
-.
. place If deoln:cL
.
-

2e'""'

.

--~

_

~

·:.

~~[.!'~~~-~:::·.: ::·.: : :: :::·:.:::,·:::.::: ~;:!

9t<>cks.

eo.f.:1!~i<>n.

54-8.!-o

7<>.ooo

;:·~;

~=

'

STA:T&MKNT O• STOCKS OP A .. KRICAN TOBACCO ' "

hi<US,

110

TKII

PRINCI•

PAL MARIUITO ... Tl<& ..~ ...... '

Stock in Uverpo&l. De- ·~
cember .. .. . ..... .... 3'J.¥•
Stock h:. Londoa: 1 De..

IIJ,..
ltl.'lo

~

36M4'
1

5d84

•olo3>llt
,.,,..

.sw>•
,.,~,.~

51c;:,~/:;';.';,;,·y;;r'k;n.;: •.a. 1

!IllS

JJtl

wnber. .............

s~~~~;r ~-~~'.".~~: .~
Stock in Ant...rp, Do-

•8,fo>

.a,w

•117-•·
.s"""

' ..s,l<Jt .

,._s 35

ll&rlo

•

6,-;a.

a,~

·~

396

<'mbeq, .......: .... • ,,,.,
~~
",88s
6,lfl9
Sto.::.k in Nt:w (klea.~
Becember>J ......... ,..,776
· .~4
48-n
!1>&.-J
7o3b
Slock in Balti:moreDo·
comber .o............ •3o6?&
u ,ql!o]
~
·~
~·'!IP
s~~c~.~·,~~~~-i~i~-~: •s.'lll3
s...l
ao,so'
..,, 538
M
74
EWLNG &
stock in Loui6rille, o..3
1
:;1~';;k~~ ci~~i;;~;_~ :1.198
~•
'tol't
s.w
... 87
December 31. ... -.. s.tDS
4.,o>ll
a.-.llt
ot.E1•
s.ooo
Stock in 01h r !" West;. ,
ern markets, nee......
ber 31.... ....... ....
;>~
,,..,
- ~ ..,..
•.W
978
&
Totat..: .. , .. ..... .s,,.., "" '>&>
·~'llle
u 7 ,6o.f
n.!"
l>ETROIT, MICH.
Crop ""tim.at.. for.. . •4S.!X"' 3'"'""
'"-"!"" 3•S _,
3'-JOoOOO
Visibl" ouppt,, De6
cembeq•: .... ... .. [5<>lo2><> ":··~
>'J'64IO
.- · ,.. • m.S.•
Refernng to above statistics, ·our anD!fal revtew. we
add that ~he yea~ has closed firm at to-day's quotations .
~ransact10_ns .dun:-~g the last four · weeks have b~en
light; r~ce1pts of old are exhausted, a_n~ of new, ow1ng
THB UNDERSIGNED COI\'T1NUES '1'0 IMPORT AND HA.N'IJFACTCJIE PURE to COllll.n ued., told and ugfavorable pnzmg w~atber, the
SPAI.'IISH AND TURKEY LI.Q.UOILJCE OF UNU'ORlll Q.UALITY AND GUARA...~TEED s_upply IS as _ye~ to~ small to enable us to giVe quat~'1'0 GIVE 8ATISFACTIO!V TO EYIIRY TOBACCO MANUFACTURER lJSING THE SAME.
' THill· OLD FAVORITE BRAND OP J. C. y Ca. 18 ALWAYS RBADY li'OR. tlons. !he tn~tcauons are now that the new crop wtll
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO A. 0· C.1 J.>. 'I'· <::>"AND HJS be late m movtng.
OTHE.R BRANDS OJ!' TUBKISR PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING I'-ICREASED
PHILADELPHIA, :January 14--Mr. Arthur R.
I!IATISFA.CTIOI.'I, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DE.MAND AND EN.
Fougt'ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-:-The past
TmE ABSENCE OF COlliPLAJJITII.
week's transactions in M1U111jactund Plug tobacco show
.
•
1
·
•
s~ me apparent Improvement m sa es, owmg m a great
meflsure to t_he unusu.allY: s~all and unsalable stock
'
dealers have m store at th1' time, hence, tiley are com pel!ed to buy in order to have goods suitable to show
- It bowing come to my knowledge that, in s~verat iooaud supply their rlaily tr:1de; it is also gratifving and
atance"'• L tquonoe Pazste falsely represen.led a8 beinM'
.
·
h t d 1
·h
·
encoura~mg to notice, t a
ea _e rs a.ccept t e pnce
Of my mana.taotate baa been ofiere.J for aa).e by pan: tee
asked wttnout a murmur, especially tf rr:anufacturers
to surt their own purposes, who have DO authority to
h·a ve established a creditable reputation,. such being the
oell my brands, the prese11t oerves '" CAUTION
£1 Tobacco Manufacturers arainst. the same and t o
case, :tam ol the opinion, this is at least one. favorable
~ve notice that bt.reaft~ every case of my manuf..c
step toward a commendable change, occurring as it does
bire will be bra.oded with my Trade -Ma1k, acquired
when all the surroundings-for improvement are so black
uodec' the laws of the Unite4 Statea, and any unprio-cipled perso~ rollllterreitlniJ thio Tra<ie-Muk will be and distorted.
rigorously prosec~
A No. r brands of jine-culs are feeling the same
influence.
Receipts. 343 boxes, 5S5 caddies, 482 cases, u kegs,
,and so~ pails of fine cut, with 14,617 po1.1nds of manufactured tobacco exported via steamer Illinois to Liverooi.
S,t~kit~g T•bacCO'.-Judging from the increased receip\s of cut and dry and gnnulated tobacco, it is fair
[ Ctmlin~ti from Third Pag-e.l
to presume th:s branch of our trade shows some imA GooD CRoP oF To.
the'.breaks
for
some
time.
As
a
countryman
Raid,
"we
·
provement; the same cause wlaich effects chewin' to·
BACCO.-T be Washington
(Conn .) correspondent of continue to have a good deal of weather; more, in fact, bacco has had its influence here, namely: the barren·
the Winsted Herald has the than for any winter in twenty years." To u~e the lan- ness of an assortment of goods, While this is true, it
guage of the Choctaw poet :-" First it blew, then it is also noticeable that tbe price of standard brands refollowing to say of a crop
snew, then it thew, and then it j1iz," and the" fri:~: " main firm, while ,11;0ods of less notoriety are offered a
raisP.d in that town, which is
.
a remarkably good one:- continues, delaying all handling of the tobacco crop, sbade off.
L ~af Tobaeto.-The past week's business in Seef!
"Many of your readers who which handling was backward belore we had so much
leaf, for domestic use, has received an encouraging
know considera.ble about weather.
LOUISVILLE, yanuary IJ.-Mr. Wm. J . Lewers, promise, and, to some extent, bonafide action; one thing
tobacco culture will at first
(and perhaps at last) con Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- certain, manufacturers are iQquiring and examining
sider the follow10g :<tate- Re~eiprs continue very light, owing to long-continued with care and caution, talk hopeful, nnd speak. very
ment too big to be credited cold, dry weather. Rivers all clos€d with ice; had a flattering of tile stock in hands of dealers as comprising
in full, but having investi. few ;;oft days this week, which enabled those in a hurry all that is needful for manufacturing purposes, at the
gated the matter I am satis- to get shut of their crop, to strip and prize. All such same time for what goods are sold sati~factory figures
fi e d o f it s correctness. as are handy to railroads will ship at once, giving us are obtaiaed.
The !earful condition of the river hu almost susLewis Canfield raised, the fair receipts for the next week or two.
INSPECTIONS FOR WEB[{, ETC.
pended export trade; still, thanks to the American
past season, 4170 pounds of
Mon(ll and Line, the steamer Illilfois took out, of Western leaf,
tobacco from one acre and
Ytar.
6o,48o lbs to LiverpooL
WttR.
77 ~ rods of groucd, and 'H'ateftqt~ses.
Receipts light; 65 cases Connecticut, 9:1 do Penn24
sold 't he same to the Soure Louisville ••••••• __...... _••• ----_ r6
sylvania, 42 do Ohio, 15 . do Wisconsin, 51 bales Ha51
Brothers of New Milford, Ninth Street·--·----·------------ 35
vana, and 39 hhds of Western and Virginia. tobacco,
who reported 3,3oo po!inds Gilln!f't's ---·---·---· -----------·
with sales of 92 cases Connecticut, I ro do Pennsylof wrappers in the crop. Pickett's ----·-··---- ------------ 53,
vania, 31 do Obio, 2 do Wisconain, 49. bales Havana
Mr. Canfield has long been Boone.•••• - - ------·--· -------·-- J6
aud 6 hhd5 of Western, Virginia and Maryland tobacce'.
known as the most success- Farmers' ___ ----_------- •• __ -·--Ill
ST. LOUIS, :Jat~uary Io.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
Cui· tobacco grower in this Kentucky Association............. 1:2
in Leaf Tobacco, reports :-There have been no re43
town."
Planter•'---- ---·-·-··--·-------- 34
ceipt~ or sales of tobacco this week, owing t" the
. z68
extremely cold weather, ai tbe planters can not handle
UNCOMFoRTABL&--to be
•
18:1
1,484
it. The1e · were no offerings on Friday, and only two
ca_ught in_ a splendid parlor Year •876---·---·---·---··--:·- -· 593
boxes new crop-y..esterdny, which -~brought -5.70@6 per
wlte a btg wad of •bacco Year r875 · --·------------------- 146
573
100 lbs. In· absence of transa.ctiooc; reliable qll<}tatioos
ip ones mouth a_od no place\ Year 1874·-:-··--·----·--·----· •• 46o
59 3
to spit.
. .
• or s~ tbas week 61 b~ were new, at prices raag- caa not be given.
•·

011'

70,000

OP AMBRICA>r TOB.U:Of>-<ITI>CKS A.IID UILAXI>

0

HIRAM GRAHC;M,

MANUFACTU:RXJI.S

6s,ooo

N E RV E

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Nc. SS W'Ar.t'li:E. ST:ali:Z'r, lne'W YO:S.K,

___ ___

T<>t~l supply for •11?7 .... :<.. ....... ~
J!4,~
Jnt87{; .. .. 1,ooo
Total
>upply for .a,6 .............. 310,000
~~
Ia o87$ .. roo,ooo
To tal~tupp.ly for t87S·· . . • .. . •••.•. tN,oao
~
I11-t8,... •. ,,.1ooo
77
T<>tal supply f<>r .~,. .. ....... ..... 3•~·6s,~3
ADCl other Br&ods oC
Total •up~ly for tll73 ...... ..... ... 3:10,ooo
39·~7
T b
Cr01> I»
() acco i D Case •
t\mate. Stoclt. Inland
andCo1>-p!i-""
Exports .
:cht1lrln1l Smoldu Toblceot;
Tohl s~ed leaf supply for
50..000 In 1~, 7:t,4cc.-•-,.S,ooo
1 ~ooo
&I' -Jl'JI'II!ksoW A VB..
Total Seed leaf~ upply fort
1 ~,000 . ~,000 In 1 S,s, So,ooo•-< . . <e
DETROIT, IIICJL ' Total Stoed leafoopply f<>r •S?s So,- roo,ooo In •874, uo , ooo~-i!i,30,
'Doe NERVE, lo sold by E'lrsl· Clos$ Dealers ,
rotal Seed leiif supply for IS74
r~
UO,OOO lnaS,J, ,o,ooo -4a,COO
throughout the Uuhed States, a nd we clabn it
Total Seed teafoupply for .s-,3 us-""" 47 ,ooo •ln ,a, •• 70 ,ooo -<Jo,ooo
be the" B&ST" FtN...CUT TOMACCO that can
•1
.nctuding8,ooo
Cntttng~
tlnci...tl•••o,ooo
Cattiaa;.
' made. Th" Wholesale Trade a Spedalty,
Hutludlar t!,oc>:> Cattio11

Ciga~s,

t. HIRSCHNORN &CO.

~

Totaf. ___ aoo,ooo r9o,ooo 47,0<)0 185,000 I5<>.,ooo
•corrected
Estimat6 qj Inland Cqnmmptin of Wesle"' Crop i~t
Hfld9 •
..,
1872.
1873· I87+
r87S·
I876.
'"estern con' sumption*·-4s,ooo so,ooo ss,ooo 45,000 4.R,ooo
Eastern co.nsuDiption*._zJ,ooo ::s·,CX!O 25 , 000 20 ,ooo 22 ,000

I

~~~3'~~

. r r,:zgz
J,rs;
·595

z7,r92
Ic>,774
341
200
138

137,861
Total._ ________ 77,284
38,645
Estimate qj Wutern Crop in Hhds.
r872.
1873.
r874.
1875·
1876.
Kentucky and
Tennessee. no,ooo n8,ooo 25,000 ro5,ooo 9o,ooo
Indiana and
Illinois __ ~ _ so,ooo 37,ooo ro,ooo 35,ooo 3o,ooo
Misso11ri •••• 2o,ooo ao,ooo ro,ooo 3o,ooo 3o,ooo
____________
r8o,ooo r7s,boo 45,ooo 17o,ooo ____
•zo,ooo •rs,ooo •2,000 •rs,ooo ____

DALE STREET, Liverpool, EngianJ~ • j
~CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PRO¥PT SALES EFFECTED.
~-1:1. ~.r1{ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~d ~ ~ ~

MANUFACTURERS 'OF

Fine

~G~~

.co.,l '
FA,....ORS ~

ED·W/ARD SAMUELSON

EOSTER, HILSON A CO.,

77 II

!1(\C\rS

New Orleans . . .. ----~ r6,584
Baltimore
---- c ...
Philadelphia----· · --·
--Bostolll ~- -·· ________ _

___

~~...,~~...,~~'-"~~....,"CY~ ~-'

ll!SIIIR~I:.---.--------------,E,

~II.. Fosn:it..

..._..)~ JIIU~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~

New York .......... __ 6o 1'7oo

F~ICB.

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, 76 CTS. PER AJI'NlJ¥, POSTAGE PAID.
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Seaboitnl Markets.

IN

Whete Subaorlption:t m ay be addresaed, or to ''THE TOBAC()() LEAF''

•

JAMES .C. McANDREW.
55 Water Street, New York.

.,

I

...

•

•

\V. M. LAnD's LEAP. 'l'oaA.cco .CrRCllLAR -St. Lo11is.
January r, r877.-The followina are the statements of
lt:af transactions at this Raint for" the year jllllt clo~ed:
Gro~s State~lent-Stock\ January r, 1876, 845 hbds;
re~e•pts dunn~ the year, 29,204 do ; total, 30,049 dO,
Sntp,uents dunng the year, 24,u5 hhds; taken by city
manufacturers dning the year, 4,86z do; stock, December Jr. 972 do; total,JJo,o49 do. Warehouse Statement
--Stock, January r, rS76, 845 hhds; receipts during tbe
year, r6,o92 do; total, r_6,9~7 do. J?eliveries for shipmenr, r2,446 hhds; dehvenes to city manufacturers
3,5r9; do; stock, December 31,972 do; cotal, r6, 93 7 do:
Sales ofl~af,_ l"o.se and in boxes (estimated) 28o,ooo lbs.
Th_e d•s.tnbutwn of the product of Missouri may be
classtfi~ In round numbers as follows:-Shipments to
the po.rts. ~or sale or export, r6,ooo hhds; to Kentucky
and Vtr~mta -markets, s,ooohhds; tq Eastern manufacturers dtrect; r ,:zoo hhds ; to Westem and 'N orthef'Q
manufacturet_s, r,8oo hh_ds; local consumption, 4,86z
hhds. Recetpts and shipments as compared with former years are:-Receipts for r874, 22,88r hhds; shiprnent for_ r874, r7,7.7Z do. E.eceipts for r875, 13,uo
hods; shtpmen_ts for r875, rr,s74·. The market in Jan- ,
uary Gpened ~1th very _conservative views being held by
the trade, wh~ch promtsed a . business producr.ive of resulr~ more satisfactory tHan the transactions of the precedmg season. A moderately free movement continued
until well into-4P_ril, when rumors of damage to plants,
f~ll?wed , ~.Y, c;:onnn ued _dr.ought, m the Kentuclty, Virgmta, a?d' I ennessee_ dtstnct~. became apparently well
authenticated, resultmg by May in the belief of large
numbers of the trade that toe outlook pointed very
clearly to a st«te of affairs indicative of a tobacco famine, an~ tha~ prices approximatiQn those current upoa
the parttal failure of the '74 crop were near at hand.
The experidnce of speculative operators following that
eventful crop year, however, served in a measure to
"llay the excitement that otherwise would have followed
the exaggerated short crop' reports· but nevertheless
'
'
va Iues •m t he Western markets were advanced
to. points•
that have proven_ unremunerative, as ·a general thin~
10 t_
hose engaged m ~be movement of this staple. Not
un~tl Au~11st was tbts short crop feeling allayed, since
whtch pnces ha~e gradually declined, o,ur market rulin~dull and ~.raggmg, tilt the New York bring Ui valu015
corresponamg to those current twelve months since.
The past crop of Missouri ~ggregates a fullthirty tbousan~ hogsheads. ~he commg one, fro01 tbe best info,_
matJOt;J to be obtamed, I e~timate not to exceed thirtytwo thou~and. The planting was sufficiently eartx, witb
~nu ually food season for ">etting out," but followed
y 51;' wee s of continued rains, which caused apj3rehensiOn of great damage by "drownin~ out." For\una(ely a favorable change of weather OCCUrred Contino·
_inJ!; ~ntil _the CUtting seuon, when tbe crop .;a. taken
off fatrly npe (except perhaps in some localities iD the
n~rthern districts where crops were cut greeen for fear:
o lrost,), .an<l huused free from fr,ost, .curingup with bet~er color tbr ~he crop of '75, _showing a good average
.111 pomt 0 su stance. Some of the shipping districts
report an unusual amount of worm-eat en and houseburned, which will augment our !ug yield, but to what
extent I am not prepared to estimate. The usual
eagerness displayed by "putters up" in the ·interior fiM'
.
. I k'
ear lY. ope~atiOllS
IS ac lng ,and up to present writiD"'b t ltttJ
th
<
'
""
U
, e , In
e way~.f penectmg
arrangements for ~he
handlmg of the CC!fiung crop has been accomplished.
'T'h
f
~· e present tone o the market would indicate that the
movement• will take place upon a very conservative
basiS Of valUeS, aS Only UpOn 'Which •it iS evident a healthy ana satisfactory btJSiness call be done. The eo~
ing crop of Missouri . wi'l a~ usual yield Iibera proporlions of Sl) les in request for export and the home trade
•
k
·
..
ana our '!' ar et wlli dou!Jtless offer good inducements
for operations to speculafors, exporters, and manufactur~rs . . A~ .ll; distri_?utipg poin_t we have unsurpassed ,
fretght fa~lhtles, wfilch enables the! obtainil'g of to•
rates by dtrect route to e1tl1e ~ home. or: foreign markets.
FOREIGN.
AMSTERD
AM, Dtcember 23.-Messrs. Schaap .t:
Van VePn, Toba~co Brokers,. report:-Although we
~1ave had no ele~t10n~ here, bus10ess was-in the to reg~
mg week totally wactlvel, andJ1ad, of course, notliing to
report. In the past week, however, we have to mentioa[
l
f
8
l 1e sa es o :z(!
hhlls of M«t yland of different qualities at market prices. Of J:ava tobacco, r,261 bales :
found buyers, all bf very ordmary quali ty scrubs kinds
which, b_ad be~n offered by tender firstly, ~nd afterwar"
by auction, without any result; holders got rid of theJD
at last by making concession in prices. A lot of roo
cases of Se~d leaf, under sail was broua ht in the mac:.ket, but buyers could. not me~t holders, :nd it remained,
therefore, unsold. Importations consisted of r, r 7&
bales of Java and 267 bales of Sumatra, among whicla
number 162 bales were of the last crop. Stock to day:
-30:1 hhds of Maryland,._27 Virginia, xoo do Kentucky,
roo cases Seed leaf, 1roo do Cavendish, 4 ,000 balesEast Indian, 430 do Sumatra, 9,322 Java.
LIVERPOOL Decembc
-M
F W S
& Co Tobacco 'com~i .5 r 30 M_ ~ssrs. · • mytbe
have 't'o reoort a qut"et 'ho't ·d'oan erkc. ants, repob rt :-We•
' Y wee lD our to acco market ;· a few sales were made to mauufacturers, and sorue
choice lots were take~ for Africa at full rates. Continental buyers were in the l.lla k t b t
h' k h
erations w~re limited! Q ; t~ ' u we t m . ttt op·
10
changed Imports 2 hhudos·ad 1?s ~re nomdma Y ua·
, 7
, e tvenes, 269 <> • stock
•
3 6, 44 .5 do, against 26 ' g4 6 do .same time Ia Sl year.'
LONDON, Dec~!Jer 29.-Messrs. Grant, Chamber&
& Co., r_eport :-Tiie past week has developed no new
fea: ure m the market for At~~eriran tobacco, and sales
have _been made on~y to 1!- _moderate extent.
The
sampling of the last 1mport ts now concluded. Foe
export there has been little done, fine classes only aTe
asked for. Western Leaf and strips have had a moderate amount of at_tention.
Virgittia Leaf has beea
neglected, and slt!fs only of the finest grades have
bee~ sou~ht after. .M_ary!and-but little on the market.
Olzzq of h~ht color IS m request, lower classes are diflicult to place. Cavmdis~ wiLhout fiue," slow of sale.
Dece"!ber 2 r.-(By miStake, headed" Havana" in last
week'~ Issue). There I~ as been a moderate demand for
Amertcan tobacco dunng the past week; buyers have
not generally operated, but selections of the better
gra? es are sought a~ter. F:>r ex))ort little has beeD
done, altbou~h there IS rather a better assortment ih the
mark~t. Wester~; Leaf. a_nd Strips.~ The · former has
~een. Important.
V1rguua Leaf a.nd Strips have beea
m fa1r. requ~st. Matyl~nti_ and Ohio have been little
dealt ~~- Colory descnpt1ons are .far from plentifW.
Cavmd1sh.-Tbe better grade$ ar...: in fair request.

g

#

A REMARK~Bu: CAs~ OF ANEURISM.-A large ~rotuberanc-: on the breast of Jacob Seilheimer of 142
First Avenue, burst on I> riday afternoon, and blood
poured out. He died within five - minutes. Deputy
C~roner Gol~schmeid~, w_ho ma.de the post mortem.
satd last evenmg:-"Sellhetmer d1ed of aneurism of tile
heart. Nowhere i_n the medical auth.orities, accorliiug
to my knowledge, 15 there record ofan aneurism nearly
so remarkable. Two years ago a small, pulsating tumoll"
appeared a little to the right of his breast bone. It
grew larger, u!!til recently it broke·tbrougb the breaat
bone and attained tbe size of an infant's head. Thera
it burst, and his life blood poured out. There was a
hole four ,inches in diameter: in the breast bone. I
•·
tearn,e.d 1 h ats e_1'lh e1mer
>Was ·t~mperate and industrious_
w~ikmg as a ctgar maker,unu_l the pain resulting fro•
hts desease became ~!most mtolerable. · He did not
con&ult a· :physician until within the past week. >The
physicia~, diag~osi~g the aneurism as a malignant cancer, advtse~ Sell~e1mer to enter a hospital and have it
cut off, · whtcb, of course, would have caused almost
instan~ death. An aneurism of the size of a hen's egc
has h1the1to been regarded as exceptionally br~ae."

·'•
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THE 'l'OBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Brokers.

I
-----P__;...A_S_T_E._
aMI
ToB•Db..cn(llhl
AID lrlUil
sotfIIJlbl

- ...~...

w

A%-T.IS ~ co.
:m:x.or:n..&..

. .

.... H Q M A S H Q Y T &:; C Q _,.1

. · Tobacco m~nufacturers and the trade
m general are parllcularly requested CO 1 _
examine and test the superior proper1.11Si
to dl-=t Hte attention of the D<r.l....,to .Toblwco CJf this LICORICE, which, being no·W 1 ,
. throQgbo\ t tbe Unite<' Statee 1184 ;be
th
· h
r
·
•
f
World to their
\lrought to
e h1g est penecllon IS o ·
{ered under tlfe above
of brand.
• •
. We are also SOLE AuENTS for the
C~WDIG '.rOB.ACCO,
brand
·
.

ill

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

oo-x•
CHEWING AND SMOKING
,.

FXNE

• 27 Pearl Street,
NEW ,YORK.

MR. JOHN

,UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,

•~ew

PE,AR.L IT..
COI\ISTCCK,
Geoonl Partoen.
.-: W'. WCKWOOD, Sp:dal.

forwardedtbrouptbeUiualcba~nols..Ul
meet Wlth prompt attenbon.

•::t

•

a: .0.

G•
_ •

~cknowledged

by

~ , •
~onsumers

1

respects equal to CALABRIA.
<:;onsumers and Jobbers would do

well to apply direct.
Lkortee R.oot, &eleet

Galur,IvanhceanclBellwet.her,Granul&te!

-·u;y o .. h ...a.

lftllO
IJIIADo

C H.'A ifil M

B P'"mnm
& BRO
IOVIIJU'
.,
1

·

\J\1

-

'

131 WataSt• ' . "
..·

·

•

NEW YORK •

CHA ...
F-0880'
R NE'1
n L ....
&
•

and O...U..ary •••·

#

Cigar-Box Ka.nufa.cturers.

2'obaC C 0 Bro'lt:er1
No.

~~

1153 to I'U COERCK 8T.,

BROAD STREET,,

:REWTOJUL

NEW YORK.

'

IIGUIMIIU, WIWS • co.~

Joll•BovsaadHedJackct
Loqeut.
llJ
J
'1
All <noad- SDutr.

PRICE LIST

- •• ,a,a
'D-der ext~
... C l -

29 IG 31 So:~;th William Street

-

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

-

or

"

Spanish· ·American & German

TOBACCO BROKERS,
.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

'

w. s .

•. w. 1!.
'STERRY EXTRA,
p, s. BAH.A.CCO .AND PIGl'l ATIIILL;At
DE ROSA,
JJ:XCELSIOR l!U.LLS .SOFA.VOH.ITE Jlli.L5
PO'\VDEH.ED LICORIC::E,
GUM ARABJV,
OLIVE OIL,
~ONQ.t1A. BEANS,
·, 1

1f<

.

-

:RICE l'AfER.

w'ltLlAM BUCHANAN,

DAV1D

•

No1•

NEW YORK,

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

GIFFORD, SHEWN & INNIS,

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

120 W"llliam Street.. '

TOE.ACC·o
s
_
.
PLUG-.

CRA.LLJJ:NGE, lbo.
WASHINGTON, .l(a.

XAG'alE Illll'CHELI..
liARRAGANSET'I',
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
YLOlil'VDBRS.

PEERLICSS.
P.AL!II.
GOLD BAR.&.
PRIDE OF THE REGI!IIIC:IfT.
POt:KET PIECES.

11, So, 9s.lOo.

:!IJDPrJJNE~ Doubie Thlek, bri• drk•

TE"Cl

Importer of the \Velt.K.nown Brands of

AIIIO All SPECIALTIES FOR TOSACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

{'I~

- OFFICE,

'"M:.

~-

SPANISH

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT ()AVEl'IIDISH·

'WOlU.I)'S rAllR. AND :B.'C':BT.

Br.-nch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston• .

H. H. TODD, .Acent.

co.,
G.W. Gail & Ax, ~~~eM~NCU~t'To
ba.cco
.1:
--~HK=Ac!!~O'It'
.

'·LICOBICH PASTH

GOODWIN . &

.BALTIMORE,

We be., to c-alli be •ttenllon o( Tobaceo 'Mannfac.
turers aod Doolen to tbla :sUPERIOR AND PURE
article.

First Premium

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE'!] . S. OF

AWARDED AT

The .Centeztnial Exposition.
LICOIUCE ROOT-Ai--con •nd Alleaate.
Selected and Ordinary.
ZURICALDAY .SO. A.D.Gt11MBAt1,
lOll PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

I

I

,

SA.LESROOH-365 & 36'T CANAL STREE'.r, NEW YORK,

COR. AVJJ:Nt1E D AND TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

97 ·columbia Street,

THE

NEWYOBK,
~ ll.\ol~~ ~

<:hewing a!'d Smoking
Tobacco the only Genmne Amencan Gentle·
.-n Sn;ff. Mrs. G. :B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aad Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Fo~est
lt.a•e and !Grape 'Iobacco; Mrs. G. B. Mtller
&: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewmg Tob>~co.
~ A11 or<!\'lrs promptly executed.

LOEIDA. TOBACCO WORKS ~
CI~

:HA.NUFA.C'rORY.

BUCHNER,

~

·~Su-~ to RoBtTCHECIC

5: TAUSSIG,
JllANUFACTUltER 011'

~ND

-..U'TT , I\'n'rT .

SMOK:r.NG

CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHAT& WOJUt£,
-

:--::---B:;,;A.'L;;;.,;;T'I,;;;M;;;,O;;,;R;;,;IC.;;;__ _...._.

JOSEFH J'. AIJmlAT,L•

IN~

IMPORTER

TOBACCO, SEGARS, SNUFFS, &c.

AND ALL KINDS OF SMOKERS~ AR'l"ICLE_S •

83 Chambers ana 65 Reaae Sts .•

lrew

PIONEEB TOBACCO C_OIIPANY,
OF

B.ROO~LYN.

N. Y~

·I 6 Cedar Street, N. Y.

::P::n.x'cE'L %aor.
OF

SPANISH CIGAR s-8RIBBONS.
Broad Red,
7:tyard s,
BApanola,
Na.:rro'W' Red, or Figaro,

ORIGINAL GRBBN SEAL,"
AND OTHER CHOlCE BRA.ND S Of"

MUBSCIIAUl.t SMOKING TOBACCOS
CUT F'ROM VIRGINIA PLUG.

w. c; EWJ:'I', Sole Manufa.ct'l!'er,

74, PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

s- 8 73

$•.~S

yards~

7~_yards,

TERIIlS-NE'l' CASH.

•

1. 70.
1.3-5

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(11-euor to

! flO, 2t.

F. G. HAWES, Sec.

:LYFOli.D, !.'res.

E. J. WEITLOCir, 'l'rtas.

Be~eldt

.t. Desll-,)

-~
Q)

,E
York;~·

25 Lake street, Chicaco.

124 Water St., New

l& Clll'I'TI\AI. 'WJIABr, BOSTOir:

'

40 North W'ate::zr St., Phila.clelphia., :Pa;•
WELL-KNOWN

8
~

~

"MATCHLESS,". ''FRUIT CAKE/'

REJALL & BECKER,

•

Leaf.. Tobacco

MANUFACTURERS .OF Tff.E

York. '

0~

"ONLY FINE II HAVANA

BUSINESS OFl'ICES •

Established s859 ·

I

DEALERS

~T4 .

~BBiMlWOOD.'iiisWUi ·& CL!Y PIPKS

CELEBRATED
ll

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
n.IPO:B."'':B:E.S 0:1" SKOKE'RS .A'R'n:CLES,

UEHLER tc P.OLH~U ,

~

,lltlt-CUT CBEWIIG
·· ::-

'F41"!TO'R.V-T;~":nA~'A. ... T.4~~

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

-.rs, G. B, Miller & Co.

Our Scah•s are used by the following eminent
ma.ouract uren :p, LORILLARD .t. CO., New York;
BUCHANAN &r.. LYALL, N,.wYork;
.JA!ii. B. PACE. R1chmond, Va.;
p. MA.YO A BRO., Ri~hmond, Va. ;
E. w. VENABLE A CO .. P•teJSburg, Va.;
FINZER BROS •• I ouhwille K v.

Cigars, l'lug Toba.cco, Sud, Sud Flour, etc,

r

JI~UPA.CTU&ERS OJ>' "fll.t. CELEBRATED

PAGE & CO .•
CIZIDJB r. .&CI:E.Wft
No.3 Park Place, New York.

And dealers In

P.o. BOx 4786.

(PETER.::"· COLLINS, lil:usT.)

C

Fearing&~

bet rnult!l obtained oo TOBACCO, aa1 • P~ruWao Gua11o
P lliCIC 86() l"ER. TOll, 1• ~TIIIOII&
"PPlY to .c.oREl'fTZ .t: :arrTLEB.
Tb~

'"l'n-.. .-t tn

MANUFACTURED BV

SMOKINC TOBACCO,

.
R CO
.MRSi 0. B. MILLE It, ., ~
'tOBACC 0 MANUFACTORY'

with :Protected

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
HARVEY a FORD,
~

StPeters'burg,Kaacow,Wars&w,OI!essa,Drescleu.
•

mad~

-Ill-

Anu all kinds of

'WEW 'YORK,

The only Scale

FANCY SM:OKING PIPES

Manufacturenoftoe .

contalolng larp per ceDilla<' of

l'O't'ASll, ADONIA .t SOI.ti'M.E PBOIPBA'l'l,

A. HEN &CO.

A

NEW YORK.

D B 11'
ALPIN & co ••
lUC
0
lfian-ti[arett~o~Jnrkish Tobacco Vir[in c1;;[R;;D iin.cChewin[,
COMPAGNIE LAPERlE
ECitiiEYER
& co.,
48 IIOAD • 48 lEW STJIEETS,

NZW YO:B.K

PILAR" BRAND.

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

' 121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

•

u

.U.&.

-AT-

TaT TilE

M:."

IIPR

ACME.

eoo.

~

14 Broadway, lew York•.

04R STt\t~\,

SMOKINC ' AND CICAitETTE TOBACCO.

1.,!0 Toa·ACCO CROWER8~

'' Ansado's Extra" «N, R. A." and

6b R.H~IER'S SONS &CO.~.

EH, lOa.

1V.A.~ :lr'::El.'T.III OUT O:EE:JD"'DVX1VG.

'JI. o. BOX

NEW YORE:.

1." R. AISADO,
LICbRICE :MASS,

'

Bt1CHANAl'll, 101,
JAVK OF CLUBS.
KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT.
lJNOOrMUICRED.
'"AC
" F•ne;;y Bri&ht Poouodo.

Maiden _Lane,

Ianufactured at Poughkeepsie, ~ew York.

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH B.ROOKLYN.

PLA.l'IIET NAVY, lo, Mo, a., 4r, lio, 6a, To,
8o, 9o, :tOo.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, to, Xo, ao, 4o, 5o, &to,

I29

FINEST QUALITY.

I

Office :-'-54 ::Sroacl St., Ne'W Tork.-P.o.nox nu.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

..&.. SHACJL

WEA!!~24&c~!~~~!~~!~rter~, POWDERED LIQUORICE.

C. LYALL.

BUCHANAN 4z; LYALL,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER.

And a'l Soeciattles forT ooaccG Manufacturers.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

CIG!RETIES,"'!Ol!ACCOS

" ' -- J

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

In all

Harve sl ' S.urpriSC
' & SeaSI'de f 0~'
'J
Ul~

to be the
i'
10r
t he b ran d.

ROIIJ.. 00.,

FIRST sT., BROOKLYN, E. n..
Manufacturers of the Celebrated BNnds t.

us

TOatK. l.'itllloillD

And

oi.Licorice Stick

co...

J. F. FLACC &.
1'16 •

CAVENDISH.

-t
:t ~- ~'ltt'6

ANDERSON,

r

IIA.JrriU'PAn'U~ U

200 .

~

•

T0baeM\ Brokers

'S{~! e

. aa.t....,... et:onda, ao formerly, ••lthoat a rival. Co:ders best in the mar k et.

'OBAGOOS A.KD SKV'I'I'.
ouR bRAND~ cHEWiNG:
EXTRA

ls'b<oi~l{ O~<e m.~· manufact"red woo..: the
lmm0<Cate oupervunon of the oripator,

•n!Uo

TBS SOL.&

ToBAcco BROKER

LiBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK..,

ICELEBRlTED SOLACE FINE-CUT

w1.a. DEMUTH & GO..J

~UttN \;A I I U~-

114- 11nd 116

B<v

JAN. 17

I,

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

114 CENTRE STREET, l'll!:W YORK,
P. 0 Box 5,09I, New York.
~ So-le Ageet in the United Statn for Fenliaaod:
Flinsch's, Offenbacb-am.-MalnJ Celebrated Wachiae:i
for Packiag Manufactured Tobacco.
Constar1tiT on band the But Hand and Steam Ma,.
chin~~ fo.r Cutting and GriDntatin~r Tobaccoe.
. ,

,MANUFACTURERS OF

IEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,
AND I:.IPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES
•~•

ee
-

OJaamben
Street,
l!G"e"VV Y o r k .
A WARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

tOBACCO AND CIGARS,

BROS.
LICHTENSTEIN
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

PLUG TOBACCO,

213-1215 DUANE STREET, IIEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

FIN:Z-C'C'"'' "''O::SACCO,

. . . . ,,.Havana Sixes, Cheroots,

Manufac ture r of th e following Brands of Killickinick

l'ricle of the U. S., Base Ball, Winoheater,
VIrginia. Leaf,
lyons,
Grecian Bend,
llllprovemll<lt,
ll.appa.haanoek..
HIGHESTAWA.RDS:I

. &
J. A. L uk amn

SMOKING ~TOBACCO AND SNUPP.
,omco:. 16, 18 &20 Ghamoors st.. Now York.

BOWERY 121

121

Bet. Grand and He5ter Sts., _

c

NEW YC)RK.

HIGHESTAW:AR;D!l:

1. Russian Exhibition of
0.' 3. Londo~~z:hibition,
~ustry 1~9·.
. 4. Centennial Exhibiti~n
G. VtennrJ~bltlon, -Sole Agents in All America for tbe Eminent F•r;n of Philadelphia, lS76.

SAA'TOBY

a

MANGOUBY'

\. . .
.
EMPLOY 2,000 HAl'IJDS. PAY lJ, s. GOVERNMENT &3,000,008
THIS YEAR.

or STR~Jtifl~URG,

CARL WEI!!,

.msiAN ci&ARiffi ·ANrTUmsB TOBAcco.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

MANUFACTURER OF

OFFICE: 53 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J

ESTABLISHED 1848.

Manufacturers ot the Celebrated

~

S.
~

~

f'l

J

AND

·• ~J.IPPIIB.."

J

.Al$0 all other frades ot

Flue-Cut ancl Smoking Tob!JDCOS,
DETROIT, MICH.'
Astde from pack in~ our u AMERICAU

EAGl.E" an\1 ••CLIPP &R •· in tnct u!:lual·
,u:zed w,oortr.:o packa,q:es, 1t' . to, 40 and 60 lb"t-.

183 WATER STREET, '

oNe a\so put both of th l':~e ~·•de-. nn ve11
nicely in 0NK OUNC'R TIN Fou. PAC)(.A .~Klio

e

uacked in )i :inrl H Gr()ss bn~e!t.
~lbe~ yrices made to tb.e Jobbing t rad e.

..CIGARETTE ~ FACTORY OF J. BASCH &

AUSTRIA.

HERBST BROTHERS,
. .
.
HAVANA. ·tc SEED LEAF . •
T O B A C C O :J

., .. AMERICAN EAGLE" ,

CO~.

JOSEPH LOTH It,

co., •

SORTMENT AT LOWEST ~1ARKET •
~ Pa~tor;y: .PRiCES. Saluroo ... o:
WEST 45t.h ST.,
4,44, BROOKE ST.

V

•

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

,

- MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MEERSGHAUM AND AMBER..IE'NGOODS.
cc~!!~! o~!!~F~~~·
'N
' A..

398 GRAND STREET,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

' ·

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

at) 35 Chatham Street,. New YG'-rk.

·
-· -~

1Ve"'ll'V' Y o r k .

ALKX. E , VAM RAMDOHR.

VO BAIDOHB &CO~
LEAF TOBACCO,
166 WATER ST., lEW YORK,
Cash Advanced on ConshraaaenU.

